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Ev. Lutheran Clinrc

Pastor--Rev. Charles Iteinewald. 
Services

eviwy Sunday morning. and evening at. 10 
o'cioek

a. in. mid 7:30 o'clock p. m. 
Wednesday even-

fig: Me:titles at 7:30 o'clock. Suntitiy School at

li'•elock m.

Reformed Church of the Incaireation.

Pastor -Rev. A. M. Schaffner. Sc. vices 
every

ii clay morning at la o'cliick and every 
other

eittnlay evening itt7:30 o'clock. Stimia.y School

at 9 o'clock a. in. Midweek s•evice st 7

O'alock. earoeiblIcal class ou Saturday after-

noon at 2 o'clock.
Presbyterian Cliorcb.

Pastor-Rev. W. Siinonton, I). I). Morning

service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 
ti:45

o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

. Pastor-Rev. 1'. V. Kavanaugh. First Mass

ram o'clock a. ird,ifecond Mass 10 o'clock a. in.,

Vespers 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School at 2

oti'ciuklk p.

illethoilikt Episcopal Church.

Faster -Rev. !hairy Mann. Services every

Other Sunday afternoon at '2:31.1 o'clock. 
Prayer

Meeting every other Sanday evening at 7:30

O'elock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. in.

Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at.
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Arthur Post, No. 41, 0. A. K.

Commander, Mal. it. A. Walter ; Senior Viee-
commander, A Ilerriag; Junior Vice Com-

mander, John Shank; Adjutant. Geo. L. Gille-

t:fa; Chaplaiii, Samuel Gals tile: Qua rterinasleri
Geo. T. tielwicks: Officer of the Day. Win. 11.
Weever, Officer ot the Guard, Samuel D. Wag-

gainan, Surgeon, C. S. Zeck; Council of Ail-
minis:ration, Geo. '1'. Eyster, II. 0. Winter and

John Glass: Delegates to State En campiraini.
Geo. L. Gillelan and 1). 1Yaggarrian; Alter-

nates, Samuel Womble and Jos. W. Davidson.

Vigh *,it Hose Company.

Meets 1st and Srd Friday evenings of each

month at Firmware's Hall. President, V. E.

Rowe; ' Viee-President. Oscar D. Fraley ; Sec-

retary, Win. 11. Trot 11 • Treasurer, J. 11.

Stokes ; Capt.. Geo. T. Evetar : 1st Lieut. Chas.

It. Hoke , 21ii1 Lieut. Samuel L. Rowe.

Emmitsb iirg Choral Union.

Meets at Public School Howe 2nd and 1th
Tuesdays of each month, at 8 o'clock 1'. AL
011icers-preshient, Rev. W. simonton, D. D.;

Vice-President, Mal. 0 A. Hanker • secretarY,
W. II. Troxell : Treasurer, Paul Molter; Con-

ti actor, Dr. J. Kay Wrigley; Assistant Conduc-
tor, Maj.°. A. Horner.

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Ann In; Vice-Presiiient, L. M.

"otter; Secretary. E.-II Zimmerman; Treasurer,
la A. Horner. Direct-rs. L. M Mott-or, 0. A.
lionter, l'hos. Gelwieks, E R. iloainerman,

I. S. Annan, E. L. Rowe Nicholas oaken

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent
AisocOst ho n.

Chaplain, Rfv. J. B Manley: Premt-

deat, A. V. Keepers; Vice Pi•esideut, Joseph

11.ipa ; Treasurgr. John 11. Rosensteel ; Secretary,

Paul L C cry; Assistant S?dfretary, Joseph 'Mar-

ti it Sergeant at Arms, John C. Satoh: Board of
Idrectors, Vincent Sebald. Joan A. Peffilicord,
Win. C. Taylor; Sick Visiting Committee, Geo.
Keepers, J. J. Topper. Jacobi. Topper, James A.
Rosensteel,JOIM C. Shinto.

Eininitshurg Council, No. 53, Jr. 0, C.A. M.

Council meets everyjucialayerening at 7 pan.
Jr. Past Couituilor, Wm. J. Malts/MO' ; C"Un-
ellor, Yost C. Harbaugh: Vice Couneilor, Win.
Fair Recording Secretary, W. I). :
Assistant Secretary, John F. Adelsberger ; Con-
duct .r, Charles It Landers ; Warden, J. Single-
ton Sheeley ; Outaiiie Sentinel, Holland Weant
Inside Sentinel, John P. Moser ; Chaplain, Phil-
ip N. Stansbury; 'Prustees. Robert F. Zentz, 11.
A. Naylor and Denton A. Wachter.
_

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CoNoecTan BY TUE SISTERS or ClIAIUTY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.
This Institution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERms-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother superior.
mar 15-tf

ZifilEffiall&filaxoll!
-AT THE-

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN. PRODUCE,

Lumbor, Fortiliars,
HAY & STRAW.

jline 14-y

SUBSCRIBE for the ETSBUIZG

for Infants and Children.

OTHERS, Do You Know that Paregoric,

Bateman's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons

Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling them poisons?

Do You Know that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed?

Do You Know that Castoria is a purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of
its ingredients is published with every bottle?

Do You }Low that Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr_ Samuel Pitcher.
That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than
of all other remedies for children combined?

Do You Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word

"Castoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?

Do You Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castoria are furnished for 35
cents, or one cent a dose?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest?

Well, these things are worth knowing. They are facts.

The fac-similo
signature of

on every
wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

TVERY

.aastaleas....fas-

I 1.1 E a first elass Livig y in mince
Clink with the Eniniit Iluuse , iii,1 ;On

prepared to furnish the patine with eamil
and sale driving hores, with good car-
riages. I also make it specia!ty of furnish-
ing first-class carriages fin. 1Vtalding
l'artics, Funerals, etc. char...es moderate.
Give Inc It call.ii slush fiti lv,

JACOB SMITIE,
nov. 111-1 y r Eminitslai rg,

-CALL ON-

G Eo. T.. EYSTER
-A ND-

See his.splendid stock of
• GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

NV Art` 40 11_

5

JACOB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention giVen to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice in the Or-
phan's court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for thc sale of real estate.

'toy 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES•
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their extlealeuce alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 57/ears.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prites and terms to snit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
july5-1y.

FRAZER AXLE
Best lo the World! REAsE
Set the Genuine !
Sold Everywhere! U

cAVEATS,TRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ? For a
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
MUNN 4t.; CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and how to ob-
tain them sent free. Also is catalogue of mechtut.Mal and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken tinough Munn Sc Co. receive

special notice in the Scientific American. andthus are brought Widely before the public with-out cost to the inventor. Thia splendid paper,Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has byfar the
'largest circulation of any scientific work in theworld. *11., 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.

Building Edition, monthly, 1112.50 a year. Singlo
'24 ECopies, cents. very number contains beau-

tiful plates, ill colors, and photographs of new
houses. Ifith plans, enabling builders to show thelatest designs and secure contracts. Address
}MUNN CO., NEW YOltN4 361 111:0.tewAlf.

Twice the Price
Would not buy a better set of
teeth than we make for $8.00.
A smaller price would make
perfection impossible.

Sizes, shapes and shades for
all ages, features and com-
plexions, but only one quality
-the best.

Extracting, 25c. With Zono or gas,
51.1c. Cleaninfi,.7 5c. Silver fillings, 7 bc.
Platina, Gild, according Is size.
Solid Gold Crowns, $7.50.

$8.00-VERY BEST TEETH-$8.00
Soh; owners of 7.0NO, for painless extract-

ing witi,u,,t sieep or dangef.

U. S. DENTAL ASSOCIATION,
I NORTH CHARLES STREET,

BALTIMORE.
Washington Office, coy. 7th and D :its., N. W.

4

CATARRH ''.-77TV{1.',1;',".111-x---'
Dr. Hartley's Great Remedy.
The head, nose and throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat-ment The unhealthy secretions are effectually
removed : a soot log sensation ensues and by its
application the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff)
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any persou to effect a cure.

drug-
gists, 

d.d by Dr. C. 1). Eichelberger and all drag-
no r 10443

ConEs-"Ikey, 1 t'ink it vould
be a 'good plan if you would choin
dot Salvation Army."
Young Cohen-"Vot for should
choin dot Salvation Army ?"
e011C11--"Vell, if you could vork

yourself up in der oiganization, ve
might get der gontract for der uni-
forms."-Lafe.

MRS. GAY-TI51E-1'm going shop-
ping all over town to try to match
this silk."
Mrs Canulelight-"Dreighoods

& Co., carry an immense stock.
Why don't you go there?"
Mrs. Gaytime--"Not much.

They're likely to hayo just what I
ask for."-Chidage Record.

_
The Commander-in-Chief (gloomi-

ly)-The enemy have captured all
our cannon. What shall we do ?

Staff Officer-Fall back to the
next town.
Commander-There are no arms

in the next town.
Staff Officer-No. sir ; but it is

full of trolley cars.-Chieatio Record.

Children 'Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria,

THE LAND OF NEVERMORE. in his late experiments, has present-
ed many points of the true flying
machine hitherto unsolved. The
new soaring apparatus will greatiy
resemble a gigantic butterfly, with
large curved but fixed wings, pro-
vided with a flat tail and upright
keel projecting out behind. It will
be about thirty feet across from tip
to tip of wings and about seven
feet front front to back. It will
expose about' HO square feet of
surface. This EU rface will consist
of fine cloth stretched tightly over
a framework of light wood, held in
place by fine steel wire. There will
be no movement of the wing what-
ever: The whole surface will be
rigid, without hinges or joints for
the movementt of one part against
another. The whole is designed, to
represent the eagle ill the act of
soaring. From the centre of the
machine to the front edge will be
left an open space to be occupied
by the aeronaut, who flies in a
standing position.

Military aeronautics has become
a special study in all of the great
European armies, including those"
of England, France, Germany,
Russia, Austria, Italy, Spain, Bel-
gium and Holland. Congress,
however, has made little or no ap-
propriation for this valuable ad-
junct to our army. Experiments
in all countries so far have been
made with balloons only. But up-
on the perfection- of an apparatus
which may be propelled and steer-
ed rapidly from place to place the
functions of the balloon as a
military agent will be lost. Our
army's first balloon experiments
were made with the captive balloon
exhibited at the Columbian Ex-
position. A still larger balloon
than this Las since been built in
Frappe under Captain Glassford's

The offieials of the Army Signal supervision. This is called the
Service have practically decided to ..General Myer." It is spherical,

having a capacity of over 13,000
cubic feet. The envelope is of
thousands of .pieces of the thinness
membrane, striped from the intes-
tines of oxen. Each piece is soflight. The apparatus will probably thin that it would require aboutbe On the aeroplane or 1.1(TOCU I'Ve GOO pieces, if piled upon onedesign, and is calculated to throw another, to make the thickness ofconsiderable light upon the relative an inch. For the sake of strength,merits of a device of that, order and however, the large bag is made inthe balloon, which latter vehicle of several layers. The whole balloonaerial locomotion has been the object is kept captive by a cable fastenedof study by military men during to the. ground. In the daytimetime past few years. signals are sent from this by means

The construction of the flying of the heliograph. Search lights
machine will probably be under the in the military field can also be
supervision of Captain Glassford, turned upon the balloon at night to
of the department of Colorado, indicate signals in much the same
who, under General Greely, of this manner. A search light may also
city, Chief Signal Officer, U.S. A.) be erected in the car, that a dis-
has been carrying on extensive ex- tinct view of the movements of an
periments in military ballooning enemy may be seen at night from
for the past three years. Captain distances of many miles.
Glassford is imtkiiig preparations Captain Glassford has stuied the
for an extensive exhibit to be in- English, French and Germanstituted in connection with the systems of military ballooning. lie
Deliver Exposition to open July 1,
1896. This exhibit will illustrate
many of the conspicuous phases of
military aeronautics. A whole de-
partment of the exposition will be
devoted to aerodynamics, and in
all probability the War Depart-
ment will give Captain Glassford
permission to take charge of it.
During the illterveni lig year
previous to the opening of the
Colorado fair every effort will be
lent to the construction of an ap-
paratus which may actually carry a
man for the amusement and in-
struction of the people to assemble
in the Western city next summer.

The mechanism to be construct-
ed is what is known as the soaring
apparatus, the only kind of flying
machine on the aeroplane order
which has actually succeeded in
transporting a man in free air.
One of these has been built and
successfully used by Herr Lil-
lienthal, a•German engine manu-
facturer, who succeeded in flying
several hundred yards by its means.
The same device has been made used in France is a captive. nearest repair shop.--Chicap Tr-anti improved by an American en- In France the dirigible balloon b"-11 -gineer living in New York city. has received considerable attention.

'Com lived on a farm and hadA new apparatus on these lines will The large French %val. baJloonbe constructed for the exhibit men- never seen meals served in coursesknown ae 'La &ranee" consists ofHoned. until he went to Nisit his aunt ina cigar-shaped envelope containing
towm. „was ,vory hungry theCaptain Gli.ssford Js a sanguine hydrogen gas. Inside is a smaller

enthusiast both us to the future of bag, which may be pumped full of
his balloon experiments and the
accomplishment of mechanical
flight by means of the aeroplane.

Dreaming, smoking, musing, nodding,
In the waning evening light,

Once there came a gloom upon me
Darker, deeper Lim n the night,

Till the very soul within me
Gave tip struggling, and was lost,

Like a ship that's been deserted
. On the sea and tempest tossed.

Some weird, unseen force impelling,
Thro' the darkness swept me on,

Till the light behind grew fainter,
And all gleam of hope was gone.

Deeper, blacker grew the darkness,
Wilder, fiercer grew the storm,

And I felt the presence near nie
Of a dread, fantastic form.

Then a feeble light came creeping,
Creeping dimly here and there,

And I saw the guide beside ate
Was the demon of Despair.

Just beyond, outlined severely,
Rose a heavy iron gate,

With a stately watelunan near it,
Who the Demon said \vas Fate.

Backward swung those heavy portals
Without sign, without command,

And beyond the frowning archway
Ruins lay on every hand.

Then the Demon touched me softly,
Pointed to a slab that bore

This inscription, chiseled sharply :
"To the land of Nevermore."

Smiled the Deromi as he. pointed
At the slab beside the gate,

Then he turned, fiS if expeethw,
Orders from the watchman Fate.

Not kword had he yet spoken,
From this keeper notn sound,

But a sign, and then the Demon
Cast a bundle on the ground.

And I saw within -this parcel,
Botind together, fastened tight,

All my hopes and my ambitions,
All that once mmle life so bright.

And again I tried to grasp them,
Dreading thus to give them o'er,

But the hand of Fate had marked them
For the•lahd of Nevet more.

Buffato Even lug .21"ew.

Our Army's Hying
Machine.

build a flying intichiee. When
coinpleted it will be used in 0 series
of experiments whose object will be
to determine, if possible, the
practicability of artificial soaring

motor, driving in the lea!: a very
large, light-covered cloth screw-pro
petler. 'I his balloon, on the very
.caimest of days, has made trips of
several miles, returning safely to
its starting point. Time speed of
balloons of this pattern, however,
is slow, averaging twelve or four-
teen miles an hour-less than the
average velocity of the wind at the
heights at whieh "La France"
travels, i. e., about 1,000 feet,
within the range of comparatively
small firearms. A first-class mortar
-the only large gun which will
throw a projectile directly upward
-will send a ball to the vertical
height of considerably over a mile.
The French believe that by doub-
ling the dimensions of "La France"
she will travel twenty-five miles an
hou r.

In view of these disadvantages in
the balloon system of signaling, our
exprimenters aro thus' looking
more toward the perfection of the
aeroplane or aeroscrew idea. The
best authorities on flying machines
agree that their first practical use
will be as instruments of war, not
to take part in actual battle so much
as a means of communication. One
might be guided over hostile terri-
tory, upon which it might drop ex-
plosives, destroying bridges and
other means of communication. A
flying machine would be very much
less likely to be hit by a gun aimed
from the earth than would a balloon,
on account of its much smaller size,
combined with its extreme speed,
which some aerodynamists now
believe will some day reach as high
as 200 miles an hour. Owing to the
small area exposed by the light
frame and vinal parts, it will be
very difficult to hit, and if struck
the chances are that a ball would

t-,0 n n1) throah one of the thin cover-
ings of the wings without shatter-
ing any other part. It is not believ-
ed that an airship will be of much
value for earring guns heavier than
a Maxim repeater, which weighs
about sixty or seventy pounds. A
sugeessful airship will probably be
able to run several days without
renewing fuel or water, providing
that a sufficiently light air surface
condenser can be perfected.-Times.

His View of the Thing.
The wheelman who was scorch-

ing through Washington Park
rounded one of the curves just as a
little girl about 4 years old started
to run across the road in front of
him. He set his teeth, turned his
bicycle sharply to the left, and
flew out of the saddle in one direc-
tion, while the machine went tumb
ling in another, the little girl es-
caping by a hair's breadth.

"You careless unite !" exclaim-
ed a sharp-voiced matron, who
came running up. "You monkey
on two wheels ! What do you

spent considerable time at Aldershot mean by racing about the Park in
England, where many experiments I this dare devil kind of a way ?
in this science have been made Haven't you got any consideration
under the direction of the British for other folks? Don't you know
army. In a recent sham battle near you're always liable to run over
Aldershot a balloon was used, but somebody. Do you want to scare
although the aeronauts were able people to death ? Some people
to study the movements of the have't got the sense they were born
enemy they could not save the bal- with. If I had my way about it,
loon itself from being captured. I'd stop this business mighty quick.
The approach of the enemy, how- You might have killed my child."
ever, was observed, and although "Yes, ma'am," replied the young
those below were unable to save the man, who 'lac' gathered himself up
balloon flom capture, the balloon and was'maldng an inventory of his
signaled to the latter to remove the damages. "But I didn't. She got
gas tanks and other supplies to a off without a scratch, while I've got
place of safety. All of this goes to a skinned elbow, a bruised knee, a
show that the balloon, although in sprained ankle, and a lame should-
peril itself, is an invaluable means cr. There's a piece of skin as big
of defense and information to the as a half-dollar gone from the palm
army manipulating it. The English of my hand, my hair is full of dirt,
balloon, like ours, cannot of course I've ruined a suit of clothes, and it
be allowed to float freely in the air. will cost me *15 to have the machine
It would be at the mercy of the mended. If I'm not kicking ma'am,
wind, and might float directly over I don't think you ought to kick.
the territory of the enemy and lie picked up his broken bicycle,
eventually fall within their lines, put it over his shoulder, and limped
Every military balloon except that slowly away in the direction of the

air, thus keeping the outer envel- ens, as he took his seat, he whis-ope stiff and of proper shape. lu pered to his mother :
the car is kept a powerful bichro- "They ain't got much to eat onIle believes that Professor Maxim, mate battery, which rim us an electric this table, has they, mamma!"

first day at lunch, alibi seeing noth-
ing before him but soup and crack-

A ititIshroom Story.
There a French story of some

travelers in Mrica who, while eu
an exploring expedition, .ran *kart
supplies. By chance they CIL LILO

upon a native hut, but 4-.1; ,Ava41
empty and the only visible ediblwl
in it were several strings of mush-
rooms suspended from the rafters
to dry. For lack of anything
better or more substantial they
stewed these and made a meal of
them. After a while tibe.owcuer.,of
the hut, who was a powerful quit;tv,e
chief and warrior returneilifr.om
hunting expedition, and iliawitif
greeted the explorers in atrienitlly
manner, set up a wild howl of de-
spair.
'What is the matter r' askeil

the explorers.
"They are gone. My evil spirits

have stolen them," wailed the chief.
"What are gone?"
"Those, those!" shrieKed the

chief, pointing to the cut cords 0.0
the rafters.
"Why, no evil spirits took

them," said the explorers. "We
ate them."
The chief seized his stomach in

both hands and rattled the bone2
inside his skin.
"Ate what ?" he gasped.
"Those dried mushrooms."
"Oh, suffering Moses !" roared

the warrior, or wards to that effect;
"why, you've eaten the cars of all
the enemies I killed in battle."-
C'olledor.

Modern Arms and Gettysburg.
At Clettysburg, in July, 18G4,

had the Federal troops been armel
with the rifle now being issued to
the United States infantry, and
with the present improved field
guns, Pickett's heroic band in the
charge on the third day would have
been under fire from start to finish,
and the fire of massed infantry,
combined with breech-loading
cannon, would probably have de-
stroyed every man in the assaulting
lines. Pickett's right, when formed
for the charge, was 1,800 yards
from the Union lines, and the maga-
zine rifle sight is graduated, it will
be remembered, to 1,000 yards.
With the weapons then in use the
Fedcrals did not open with artillery
oa the charging Southern troops
until they were within 1,100 yards
of their lines, and their infantry
did not fire until they:were within
a much closer range. In the recent
war between China and ,Japan, it
was stated that a ball fired from a
Japanese rifle called the Mui eta,
similar to the United States maga--
zinc rifle, struck a Chinese three-
quarters of a mile away in the kilo.;
and crushed it to atoms.-General
Fit zboyle Lee In the fJentory.

And This Also.
Mrs. Newera (walking suddenK

in the night)-"What noise is that.?
Is it you, Cyrus ?"
Mr. Newera-"Y-yes, my dear."
Mrs. Newera (co m posing hersel f

to slumber again)-"Yen won't
find anything in my pockets, Cyrus,
I put it all in the bank this ...after-
noon."-Cineago Trtbane.

"It's dreadful, really, this new
woman craze, so called," said
Robert. "Really, I can't see any
good in it."
"There's lots of good," retorted

Richard. "If it wasn't for Abe
new woman Sonic of us wouldn'l
k now w hat a fine, baet:i, . . _Ii
the old womau 

y 

Razor.
-

TEAcnEn.---Tom nay, .eon you give
me it sentenee in which "but" is a
coniuction ?
Tommy-See tile goat butt the

boy. "But" is a. conjunction, and
connects the boy with the goat.-

--
BrooklyiLL'ay.l.e.

"What do you like diest, now,
champagne or beer ?"
"My dear fellow, a depends

altogether on whether R .1-Limy treat
or tile orthm• lel low '43.-"-Bosion

7::74;1-•,--1 think a man is a
cowii.rd -who would ji,tV0ina
don't you .?
Perksby-Well, I &KA

No coward would klawe to st-rike 
mother-in

me-
-la w.- /?pooklyn Lity/e.
_ .

Tn E United States Las 842 col
ed lawyers.
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NEW YPItii'S  POPULATION,

It i probal,le that the previa

population of New York, incliiding

No Maus Land, which was taken

from Westchester cointy rep,mtly,

Fexchps 2:0OO-,001). The new city

directory iudjeatesfl popelation of

2,090,006, riot n g the an nes,

and, allowing for (ioOphip ecaggera-

non, the pepulation pf the entire

pity may reach the two-million

mark, pnt the directory, of

ponpse, is little more than a basis

for guessing. Estimates ape based

pn the directory which will he

. sued next week. Th,ere are large

number of New Yorkers who keep

their names ont of the directory

troy some purpose, usually to escape

jury dirty or creditors. There are

pthers so nit important that the

ilireptory takes no notice of them,

hi) Pf.,theae Tant
s are taken into

ponsideraiion in figuring out a

pPriulation of two million for

gotham. In addition, there. are

One hundred thousand people who

pomp into New York every day,

soure of .them for. the night, and

13,orne for a greater length of time.
At this particular season el the

*rear several hundred thousand

New Yorkers sleep in New Jersey,

pa Staten Island or on Long Is-

•7'1e ii,eyv directory of the city

pentains 3,99,12.8 names, an in-

prease of 11,717 names over that of

last yeas. It shows that William

tShaksOeare is in town, engaged in,
selling ,cigara in Greenwich street.

...flier° ape five George Washingtons,

and 2,:314q mnip.Js. As tbe police

census is five times greater . than

the directory census, the estimate

pr the .Smiths in New York is 16,-

630. The game fignring on the

outside of the annexed district

would contain 1,995,640 people.

VESSEL AND CREW LOST.

trhe United States Life Saving

iService has reported the loss of the

liarkentine Kato, with all on board.

The vessel Sailed from Baltimore

April 13 for Kew West, laden with

goal. She left Hampton Roads

April 16, and since that date noth-

ing has been heard of her, although

pyepy effort has been made to ob-

tair 9,ep, pf 14w praft, The Kate

was some tone since reported over-

iliao. at her port of destination, and

such a period having elapsed as to

preclude the idea of her still being

jattoat, .the Life Saving service has

tirade its report, and action will be

talicu by the Navigation Depart-

?Pent at Washington.

The Kate was commanded by

Captain F. W. McGilvery, of

prooklyn, N. Y., and she had a

ppew of eight men. Her owner

was llarFey Ppale, of Baltimore.

§hp was built at Harrington, Me.,

01_1;84. Her registry was 560.69

tons. She was 142 feet 7 inches

long, 32 feet 6 inches beam, and

18 feet 1 inch in depth. Captain

IlicGilvery was well and favorably

known in Baltimore. He leaves a

wife and family in Brooklyn. his

wife frequently accompanied him

ph his' voyages, and when the cap-

tain vas last in Baltimore she was

with him, having but recotly re-

turned from a voyage tq onth

America.
— • •

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED

by local applications as they can-

not reach the diseased portion of

the .ear. There is only one way to

pure deafness, and that is by con-

stitutional remedies. Deafness is

paused by an inflamed condition of

mucous lining of the Elistach-

ian Tube. When this tube is in-

flamed you have a rumbling sound
, .
pr Imperfect bearing, and when it

is entirely closed, Deafness is the

f.e0, J qrg the inflammation,

pan be taken out stud this tube re-

stored to its nosnial condition,

hearing will be destroyed forever ;

cases out of ten are caused by

catarrh, which is nothing but an

ifl:nedeendition of the mucous

giiP COP ThIndred Dol-

*any ease _Deafness
Icauspil by catarrh) that pannot he
ioired toy hall's Catarrh Cure.
eti;rior. circulars ; free.
F.1..0111INEY.&00.. Tqledo,0

..t)ia. Din'agists 75ey .
_ • - - -

THE mod in the fire

Lanahap's stable,

e l his. eoenti,y home, Beaumont,

point, pasty Saturday

iipireing, were valued at 19,40
, :or

j3LTRGI. A RS blew up the safe in

poSlollice at Allegany", Pa.,

.ied got away with ,i.p56 Worth or
r mi.p§ and *200 in cash, t!..n4 ip q,dp

'r escape,

WASHINGTON LETTER.

( From our Re Correspondeut..;

WASHINGTON, July 15.—Will

the United States recognize the Cu-

ban insurgents as belligerents ?

Stranger things have happened.

Spanish minister to the United

States is $o much afraid of that very

thing that he has, doubtless under

orders (rem his government, gone

to spend the summer in the same

neighborhood in which Secretary

Olney is spending his vacation. Be-

fore leaving Washington the nun is-

ter frankly said that lie was going

so as to be where be could "keep in

touch with the Secretary of State."

gentleman, who, although not

himself a Cuban, is in hearty sym-

pathy with the Cnhans in their ef-

forts to throw off the galling Span-
ish yoke, assured me that the revo-
lutionists would in the near future
formally ask this government for
that recognition, and will insist
upon getting it or a point blank re-
fusal. The same gentleman says
the insurgents are only waiting
until they are in a position to claim
recognition on the grounds laid
down by Woolsey and since accepted
by nearly every civilized nation, i.
e., has an organized government, pre
pared by law for war on either ele-
ment, or on both. He says the or-
ganized Cuban government will
quickly follow the recent election
for president held by the Cubans
temporarily in the United States,
and that then It will only need a
vessel or two to comply with all the
requirements. The Monroe doc-
trine may also be appealed to by
the .Cubans to aid them in their
fight for recognition. President
Monroe wrote in that famous mes-
sage, which, by the way, dealt with
the revolt of Spaill's South Ameri-

can Colonies "As ..soon as the
movement assumed such a steady
and consistent form as to make the
success of the provinces possible,
the rights to which they were enti-
tled by the laws of nations as equal
parties to a civil war have been ac-
corded them." Should this gov-
ernment accept President Monroe's
view of a similar affair there would
be little doubt of early recognition.
No one need be surprised when the
de.mand for recognition is made to
sec It strongly backed by influential
AftleriCitHS.

To liaar the talk of Pennsylvan-
ians who come to Washington, one
might suppose that the presidential
campaign was raging the Keystone
State, instead of a fight foi: the
head of the Republican State Com-
mittee, the result of which will
merely give to Senator Quay or his
opponents an opportunity to con-
trol the state delegation to the Na-
tional Convention of that party. A
Pennsylv ania business Irian said
of this fight : "I heard, on the
best of authority, in Philadelphia
that the anti-Quay forces had rais-
ed $250,000 with which. to down
their enemy. On the other hand.
I heard that One of the big Pitts-
burg non manufacturers had noti-
fied Senator Quay that he might
draw on him for *100,000 whtnev-
er lie needed the money." Consid-
erable interest has been aroused
among the silver men by the report
that the anti-Quay men were trying
to create feeling against Quay be-
cause of his friendliness towards
Senator Cameron, who is an avow-
ed silver candidate for the republi-
can presidential nomination. Quay
ig not a silver man, and it is well
known in Washington that his
first choice .for president is Ex-
Speaker Reed,
There is much curiosity to know

what the opinion of President Cleve-
land and Secretary Olney is on the re
cent diplomatic breaks of Ambassa-
dor Eustis, in allowing himself to
be interviewed by Paris newspapers.
One whose relations with the ad-
ministration are such that he would
not allow the use of his name said :
"Had one of the. small fry diplo-
mats in the employ of the govern-
ment been as indiscreet as Ambas-
sador Eustis admits he has been,
he would probably have received his
dismissal by cable ; but snob a pro-
_ceeding in this case would make
Eustis a martyr and might make
him apandidate for president. He
has already obtained more popular-
ity in tlig.tinited States by a speech
made in ltendon than he gained by
his entire service in the IT. S. Sen-
ate, and that speech was in effect,
if not in actual . words1 critieism
of the foreign policy cf this admin-
istration. Now I don't pretend to
know what, if any, action will be
taken by President Cleveland ; but
I don't think Eustis will be given a
chance to come home and pose as a
martyr. Yet, I shall miss my guess
if he doesn't receive a reprimand
that will cause him to resign as
soon as he can with dignity do so—
say inside of six months."
The Bimetallic League has made

a radical change in its presidential
programme. Instead of waiting
for the silver men to be driven out

Pf OP democratic and republican
pies by the nomination of gold

melt, was first proposed, the
League will, if present plans are
carried 60, be the first to put its
presidential ticket in the field.
From the talk at :League headquar-
ters the head of this ticket will not
be Ex-Representative Sibley, whose
name was suggested at the meeting
last spring, lint sonic man with
more of 4. naiional Optation.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, is a fa-
vorite at present, and it is thought
that he can have the nomination i

lp 

f,
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KILLED BY THE KICK OF A MULE.

Philip J. Stewart, colored, aged

about sixty years, was killed Sun-

day by being kicked by a mulc. in a

stable, in Baltimore. He left his

home early in the morning to go to

the stable to feed his team. On

opening the stable he found that

one of his mules had become entan-

gled in his halter during the night

and Stewart tried to extricate the

animal. The mule began to kick

and plunge about as soon as Stewart

entered his stall. Stewart received

a blow from one of the animal's

hoofs. The mule also fell on him.

Andrew Thompson, another driver,

went to the stable some time later

and found Stewart lying near the

manger dead. He notified the po-

lice, who took the body to the dead

man's home. Coroner Baldwin

gave a certificate of accidental

death.

Horse Thieves Use Women as Shields.

The posse of farmers organized

at Sheridan 0. T., to capture

Yeager's gang of horse-thieves

found the trail twenty-five miles

west of Waukomis and ran part of

the gang to cover in a log-house.

They surrounded the house, cap-

tured the desperados, and horses,

and saddles, and some arms.

After twenty hours' siege the

out-laws, five in nmber, forced two

women living there to walk ahead

of them as shields to keep-the posse

from shooting, and each drawing a

brace of Colt's revolvers; they

made their escape to the heavy

timber, firing a numbsr of shots to

keep the posse from pressing them

too closely. They released the wo-

Men after making them walk over

a rade, and, stealing horses from

farmers, made their escape: They

headed for their rendezvous in a

section of Clos Mountains known

as "The Bott," where they are

known to have a fortified strong-

hold. The posse is still determined

and being eecrniLea daily.

"Trust Theo who Have rfried,'I

Catarrh caused hoaraness and

difficulty in speaking. I also to a

great extent lost hearing. By the

use of Ely's Cream Balm dropping

of mucous has ceased, voice and

hearing have greatly improved.—

J. W. Davidsop, Att'y at Law,

Monmouth, Ill.

I used Ely's Cream Balm for

catarrh and have received great

benefit. I believe it a safe and

certain cure. Very pleasant to

take.—Wm. Frazer, Rochester,

N.Y.
Price of Cream Balm is fifty

cents.
— taima t-easime---

OU a Tramping Honeymoon.

Joseph and Annie Smith. were

arraigned in the municipal court

at 1Vilmington, Del., last Friday

morning, charged with vagrancy.

They were married in Chestertown,

Md., on Monday last, and traveled

on foot from that town to Wilming-

ton, a distance of sixty-three miles.

Upon their ai rival there the girl's

mother, who had traced the couple

to Wilmington, swore out a warrant

for their arrest. Upon taking the

stana before Judge Ball, she de-

clared that her datio?:hter was crazy,
and earnestly implored the court to

detain the girl. The case was held
over until Saturday afternoon, when

a physician made an investigation.

He found that the mother's charge

was untrue, and the happy couple

were immediately discharged by the

court.

A SUIT of interest to wheelmen,

as well as to horsemen, has just

been decided at Scranton. In 1893

a Scranton wheelmen leaned his

bicycle against the curb while he

went into a house. A wagon driven

by a teamster ran into the bicycle

and broke it. When the teamster

was asked what he proposed to do

abont it he replied : "Keep your

wheel out of the street." The court

and jury came to the conclusion

that a bicycle had the same right

as other vehicles on the street

proper, hilt po right to the use of

the pavement,

No Pay for Sunday Work,

Secretary Hoke Smith Tuesday

declined to approve a request for

pay for work done on Sunday by

Government employes. Three ex-

aminers who were busied in the

Helena (Mont.) land office on Sum -

day asked that they be allowed

their regular per diem allowance

for the same, but the Secetary holds

that Sunday is not a day for labor

and that he is not authorized to

pay for work done on that day.

hoT weather proves depressing

to those whose blood is poor. Such

people should enrich their blood

with Hood's Sarsaparilla,

INSURGENTS have burned several

coffee plantations in Cuba. In a

fight between the Spanish troops

and the insurgents in the province

of Santa Clara, twenty of the latter

were killed and forty wounded. A

British warship seized a schooner

supposed to be a filibusterer, in Ja-

maica waters.

AFTER a three-days' session in

national convention, at St. Louis,

the Furniture-Dealers of the Unit-

ed States adjourned to meet in July

1896, in New York city. A ,resolu-

tion was adopted not to purchase

the productions of convict labor in

the furniture lino.
•

SECRETARY CARLISLE IS Of the

opinion that the income tax may

again come before the Supreme

Court when suit is entered for

money paid in under the law that

has since been declared unconstitu-

tional.
AMA

Fount masked men battered

down the door of John Miblin's

house near Ashland, Ohio, bound

and gagged Miblin and his wife

and tortured them until they gave

up *13, all the money they had.
--- —me"- mar

HON. ALBERT ROBERTS, at one

time editor of the Nashville Repub-

lican Banner, and Nashville Amer-

ican, and consul to Hamilton, Out.,

under the first Cleveland adminis-

tration, died at Nashville after a

short' illness.

'I'. D. STEIN, a coal operator at

Pittsburg, and his check weighman

were arrested on a charge of steal-

ing coal from the miners at the

IdlesWood mine, owned by. Mr.

Stein.
AM.

Fon the second time inside of a

year, a serious conflatzration has

destroyed part of the town of Wil-

liams, on the Atlantic and Pacific

Railrord, in New Mexico. Loss

*70,000:
--el.- sm. •

TWIINTY-FIVE thousand miners

of Ishpening and IN-egaunee, Mich-

igan, held a meeting and decided

to hold out for *2 a day and to

prevent men from taking their

places.

THE Christian Endeavor conven-

tion, which was in session in Boston,

adjourned Monthly evening. The

next convention will be held in

1Vashington in 1896.

ALL the miners in the Ohio coun-

ty, W. Va., distlict, who had leen

working below the sixty cent

went on a strike.. _

ARCIIBISHoP GunLoN, of Oaxa-

as, has inherited from an English

relative the sum of $13,000,000 in

gold. The Archbishop was already

very wealthy.

THE twelve-year-old daughter of

John Dellinger, a farmer near

Woodstock, Va., ran a splinter in

her foot and died of lockjaw.

JOHN OUTRA3f, an aged and

prominent citizen of Talbot county,

was killed by a- locomotive.

Gov. BROWN announced that he

will take a trip around the world as

soon as his term as governor expires.

CI.LIFORNIA, diamonds are gen-

erally very small, ranging in value

from *10 to $50.

HE outlook for tobacco in

Maryland is reported to be excellent.

Mr. Geo, II. Inetterleh

The Plain Facts
Are that I have had Coanirrh 10 Ireara. No
catarrh cure did me any good, but Hood's San

ood's Sarsa-
witesr,, parilla

saparilla helped ate
wonderfully. Aly head

saparilla is doing my 
These Slippers are in goodIs cleared, sense of smell

returning. flood's Sac-
DiErririlif,belddenzi. condition. The $1 Women's

wife a world of o good for That
Slippers ai-e Stylish and goodMg. GEORGE H.

Hood's Pills are efficient and gentle. 25e. wearers. Call and examine

Examination of Teachers. 
them. No trouble to show
goods.

M. Frank Rowe.
SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,

JOHN 111 uftplly, agel 1;;;/ years

died at his mountain home near

Wamp's Gap, Pa., on Sunday. lie

was formerly from Maryland. A

few days before his death, he pur-

chased his coffin.

THE driver of a mail wagon was
arrested by the police at Cincinnati
for reckless driving. The driver
was late. The United States mar-
shal placed the policeman under ar-
rest for interfering with the United
States mail.

SEVERAL large barns, together
with their contents, cm Pierre Lor-
illard's Rancocas Stock Farm at
Jobstown, N. J., were struck by
lightning and destroyed. Loss
*10,000. Partially insured.

THE Wind reached a velocity of
70 miles an hour in portions of
Western Michigan. Many small
buildings and forest and fruit trees
were blown down.

Two firemen were killed and
eighteen injured at the fire which
started in Seamen's tobacco ware-
house, in Cincinnati, Wednesday
afternoon. Loss *300,000 to *400,-
000.

Brakeman Kilsender, of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, was killed
in a wreck near Nerristown, Pa.

Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is

the power to digest and assim-

ilate a proper quanity of food.

This can never be done when

the liver does not act it's part.

Doyou know this?
Tuft's Liver Pills are an abso-

lute cure for sick headache, dys-

pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,

constipation, torpid liver, piles,

jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-

ness and kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than

you imagine—serious and

fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift—health.
If you are feeling

out of sorts, weak

Browils fi?eFerctierriPi,:tetii:se:
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble atrengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure— benefit
comes from the
very first dose—ii
won't stain your
WM, and its
pleasant to take.

Iron
Bitters

It Cures
Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver

Neuralgia, Troubles,
Constipation, Bad Blood,

Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women'a complaints.

Get only the genuine—it has c
rossed red

lines on the wrapper. All otIvors s.re sub-

stitutes. On receipt of two U. stamp
s we

will send set of Ten Beautiful 
World's

Fair Views and book—frog.

SROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE
, MD

Closing SLB
SLIPPERS

140 PAIRS SLIPPERS
1T

COST!

Men's, Women's and Chil-
dren's at Cost.

Women's Slippers at 40, 50,

75 and $1.00 Per Pair.

tires

4. special examination of applicants for
I 'Punchers' Certificates and Free Scholar-
Ships in the State Normal School, will be
held at the Female School Building,

thi Ttlesday (ma iValnesday, July 30th

gnd OW, 1893.

Only those applicants who produce a cer-
tificate from the principal of a school
which they have attenflpd for not less than
one month preceding, to prepare them-
selves for teaching

' 
Will be admitted. The

examination will be governed lig .the rules
in use heretofore, and will bpgin promptly
at 9 A. M. on each day. • •

By order of the 4gard,
EPHRAIIT L. BOBLITZ,

july 12-3ts. " • • Secretary.

WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6 .
Gr. T. EYs rER.

F. SHUFF.
FURNITURE WAREROOMS.

Organs
' 
Sewing Machines, Washing Ma-

chines. Funeral Director and Embalmer. •
mar 1. • • Etranitsburg, Md.

Scratching

and Swearing
only increase the irrita-

tion and heat the blood. What

the skin needs is a cooling, heal-

ing application that brings com-

fort to body and mind, and which

at the same time has strength

enough to penetrate a clogged skin

and to dissolve the scales of

Eczema and Dandruff.

*04scar-17,AtAl
-tNt cox,

is the only perfect preparation of

this kind. It will cure Eczema,

Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Dan-

druff, Itching Piles, Ring Worm,

Pimples, Blotches and other dis-

eases of the skin. Sometimes it

will cure in a few days—some-

times it takes longer—but the cure

is certain and permanent. There is

no question about it. It has been

proven times without number,
zo cents—all drug stores.

FOSTER MEDICINE COMPANY.
BALTIMORE, MD.

ear FOSTER'S GERMAN ARMY AND NAVY

CATARRH CORI: cures Catarrh, Hay

Fever, Cold in the Dead and all infLunmation
of the nasal pasagesmsoc.

SALIEMEN WANTED
TO SELL

Non-Nicotine Midget Cigars.
Salary or Commission: Good side line.
Samples free.

New Advertisements.
DAucny & Co.

eve.

Nam

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse, end beautifies the hair.
Pr...Untie a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases se hair falling.

50c, and 3151.5 Dre.g6t,

Au CONSUMPTIVE
Use Parker's Ginger °nice: It cures the WOW Cough.
Weak Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in tiine.9ergil

14INDERCORNS, The onlY sore cure for CorMi
stoos all oaiu. Do. at Druggists. or DISCO% k CO., N. 111

Chielarster's English Diamond 'Brand. -

ElitlYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Gen nine.

SAFE, always reliable. LADIES flak
Druggist for rhichesler's Roglish Dia
nodal Brand ia Red and Gold metallic
bones, emiad with blue ribbon. Take
no other. Refuss ckulgerour
lions and imitations. At Druggists, or send 4e.
in stamps for iartienlari, iestimoniels and
Heller for nAlen." "efr;tr

MalL 10,00 TO..ealeie. Predier.rnPar,
OhlehestereicsaleallpoyMadloon Snhare,

aeld by tut Load Druggists. Pek.,

llfl II,
li

E OU 4/
q'

There were 3,134,934 Packages of.

HIRES' RoomEnn sold in 1894,

which made 15,675,735 gallons,

or 313,494,700 glasses, suffi-

cient to give every man, wo-

man and child in the United

States, five glasses each—did

you get your share? Be sure

and get some this year.

A 15 rent package makes I gallons.
Sold everywhere.

BIRES
Rootb eerT. CH 43. a HIRES CO.,

USE BARNES'INK
A. S. BARNES & CO.. 56 E. 10th St , N. Y.

WANTED.
Every smoker to • send fourteen one

eent stamps to help pay postage, packing,

and Wti )1.11 I tim sititililti 1.111X of our

NON NICOTINE MIDGET CIGARS
Only one box to one address.

Address LANDIS & CO.. Address LANDIS & CO.,
mar 8. Shippensburg, Pa. mar 8 Shippensimr,

GI WI WEAVER & SO
How like an athletic contest is commer-

2,ial life. We can only strengthen by contin-

ually developing our organization. It is in-

cumbent on evEry merchant who desires to

win in the contest not only to develop his'

own strength but to gather all the strength

he can from thoE e he teades with. The surest

evidence of our strength is legitimaie and

honest development;• this is best shown in the

increased facilities or buying anti the greater

patronage as proved by sales. The large out-

Let we have for goads gives us buying facili-

ties not erjoyed by others. Our organiza-

tion is perfEctly trained aid discards every-

thing not of profit to Our customers- and credit
to ourselves.

Now We Show Wash Fahvicsi
Everythii g desTrable in dainty Summer

Ccttons. From 3 cts per yard up,

DRY GOODS We offer out
 of Gettysburg- people every

facility of shopping with us by mail.
We execute every order entrusted to na
promptly and carefully. Send us yoat

order for anything you want, state as explicitly as possible what you

want—we'll send it.

BY MAIL

111119qt
tiIIIiiIIIlhlJiT

GETTYSBURG, PA.

P. H. MORGAN & SON,

Granito& All Kids of Compositioll Roofilig3
STEAM BOILER AND PIPE COVERING,

COUNTRY ORD.ERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

105 N. Front Street and N. W. Corner Pratt and Parkin Siteets,

BALTIMORE, MD.

WHAT BRINGS RELEASE FRONI DIRT AN'Ll

0,1REASE P WHY DON'T

YOU KNOW :)

SAPOLIO

HORNER'S 
PAuBrescoA4niumTalEBLoyne

FERTILIZERS, OR

All Crops AND Permanent Grass.)
WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL SELL EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WEIGHT.

PREFERABLY THE FORMER WAY.

JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & 
CO.:END FOR CIRCULAR

26 SOUTH CALVERT STREET, BALTIMORE,



Xnunitsburg
Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the

Linuitsburg Postoffice.

nimAy, JULY 19, 1895.

Enimitsburg Rail Road..
TIME TABLE.

;On and after.:June 30, 1895, trains on

&his road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

easie Etutuitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 730 and 10.00 a. in. and

2.59 and 5.406 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Atidgse at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m.

ssee -Lee and 6.20 p.m.
TRAINS NORTH.

faeave 'Rocky Ridge, daily, except S
un-

days, at 8:26 and 10.0 a. m.

And 3.31 and 6.36 p. tn., arriving at

fEtn itsburg at 8.55 and 11.10 a.

sin. and 4.00 anti 7.06 p.

WM. II. BIGGS, Preset.

Established 1537.

ACIAtes Al rye whiskey. It has no

Mal far eaperriority, is absolutely pure,

and haw a reputation of the highest

standee& for excellence and purity, that

Win always be suatained. Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated Wines,

.or sale by F. A. DIFFENDAL.

'W ASII INGTON county peaches have

appeared in the markets.

Carpenters have commenced working

on Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks' new house.

.A foolish Frederick cat committed

*Weide by hanging itself in a corn crib.

Tule Baltimore and Ohio Railroad be.

extensive improvementeat-Cuthber-

. la ed.

A convention of the Baptist Young

People's Union is being held in Balti-

more.

Mee Baltimore jury in the Clifton

Peek condemnation proceedings fixed

$710040 as their award.
-

Rey, I. B. KERSCHNER occupied the

pulpit in the Reformed Church in this

place last Sunday morning.

ARTICLES of incorporation of the

Examiner publishing company, of Fred-

'crick, have been granted by the court
_

Mimes, the Photographer will be at

Rowe's Gallery Enunitsburg, Thursday

July 25th from 9 till 4 o'clock. 1-t

A Laiteet:nilliant meteor passed over

this placequesween nine and ten o'clock

Weduesday night. Its course was north-

ward.

1Vg are in receipt of a copy of Hie
Boston Standard cont.:titan an account

of the Christian Endeavor convention,

held in Boston.

Tile Reformed reunion at Pen-Mar

-yesterday was largely attended. Quite

a number of people from this place

were in attendance.
--

EDNA, the seven-year-old daughter f

'alr. and Mrs. Milenter Cameron, of

North East, was teeelded by falling; into

tub of hot water.
- - -•

THE Interstate Teleillione Company

have completed the theoetruction of

their plant in Fretieriek. They claim

to have about 125 substeribers,
•

DR. C. C. V. L. II teas LTG ii, Of Frederick

county, was held in $500 bail, charged

with a criminal operation upon Mrs.

Minnie Barger, df Brunswick.

THE farmers of Frederick county will

hold their annual picnic at Braddock

Ileights, on South Mountain, on Thurs•

daY, July 25. It will be an all-day affair.

WHILE clipping water from the canal,

three miles east of Hancock, Miss Mary

Shoemaker, aged seventeen years,

slaughter of Jacob Shoemaker, was

drow tied.

THE Rev. .Tohn I. Yellott, Jr., has

been aipicinted assistant rector of St.

Mark's t?'arists, ott the Manor, this

county, and will be stationed in Bruns-

wick.

ON last Friday evening, Rev. J. B.

Kerschner, of this place, was kicked on

the leg by one of his horses. Mr.

Kerschner was painfully, but not serious

ly injured.

Tea Rev. I. K White has disposed

of piste, a weekly religious and

educaeional paper, which he has

eondected in Frederick for sometime,

to tto ,Fredereick Examiner.
-

Iv i eisporeed that Mr. Jesse CI aggett ,
of negr Vottees, caught with hook and
line, fli,; fish between the hours of 6.30

A. M. and 1.30 P. M. last Saturday.

Soine,q4.8 fish weighed 2-1 pounds.

SUEN Piptkpi-Mr. hi ram Rager

deetelecl igeald stt his residence about
llir sisi+ss "instil of Th urtuont on Mon-

day eerning yet about to tAclock. lie

euffereill ffrout an attack of paralyais in

May i14394.-Clarion.-

NEW Scnoot houses will be built in

Frederick county as follows: at Freder-
ick six-room brick house ; Ellerton,
one-soom ,frame house; Rocky Ridge,

one:eesl:1 iiiriek addition ; Adamstown,..,.
one-room :brick additione • s

Lewis Cflise,,of near Ellerton, Fred-

erick county, altherseb eighty-one years
edit. eradied the harvest field last
sweek, and did a regiiikr hand's work
during thee ire b ereeet.

The Keystowe of the Airk

fa the edifice of heatti.1 its views which means
not merely muscular energy. test an active dis-
charge of the various functioes of the body,
such as digestion, secretion of the bile, the
action of the bowels, the circulation pf the
blood. Nothing more &art-0y ;tad thoroughly
contributes to tbe'enitce terrier reeese of these
functions than the renowned' :torite and regula-
tor,.Hostetter's sterresieb Bitters. The result of
lms use is a speedy eine to strength, together
with the agreeable consionsnessthafithe teuure
of life is being strengthened-that one Bsitikying
rae a store of vitality' agrinst the unavoidable
dr Aughts which old age Makes upon the system.
'he fortifying influence Of the bitteri constitute
ft a reliable sareemard against malaria. rhen-
inatisin and kidney trouble. Appetite and sleep
Improve through its use. and It protects the
(latent from the effects of cold and. damp.

- - -

JOIN COLE, colored, of Frostburg,

stole a horse and buggy while the own-

ers a ere attending Sunday School on

Sunday last. The man was apprehended

at Petersburg, Pa., and was taken to

the Allegany county jail at Cumberland.
_

CITIZENS of Annapolis are protesting

against the huge poles that the Chesa-

peake and Potomac Telephone Company

proposes to plant. The ordinance pro-

vided that the construction of the poles

should be satisfactory to the City

Council. ,
▪ 4110.

Commies MILLER, an employe of the

Ctunberland Piper Company, was scald-

ed' to death at the mill, near Cumber-

land. .He fell asleep near the digester

and the acid was blown off. lie was

35 years old and left a wife and four

children.

MRS. ELIZABETH HARBAUGII, of Fred-

erick county, died at the home of her

son, Mr. John L. Harbaugh, at Funks.

town, Wednesday, aged eighty-two

years. She was the mother of nine

children, the grandmother. of forty-

seven children and the great-grand-

mother of forty-one children.

MR. JACOB BLECKER, of the shoe firm

of Blecker Bros., Boonsboro, Washing-

ton county, dropped dead about 8:30

Monday night while in front of his

store. He was one of the most promin-

ent citizens of the town, and was about

fifty-five years old. His death is suppos-

ed to have resulted from heart trouble.

-• '-
A VERDICT of not guilty was the de-

cision reached by the jury in Mrs.

Belle Farrall's trial for her life. She

was charged with the murder of her

husband, Frederick Farrell, who kept

a tavern at Hughesville, Charles

county, Md. The trial was held at La

Plata.

When Traveling

Whether on pleasure bent, or business,

take on every trip a bottle of Syrup of

Figs, as it acts most pleasantly and ef-

fectually on the kidneys, hirer and

bowels, preventing fevers, headaches

and other' forms of sickness. For sale

in 50c. and $1 bottles by all leading

druggists. Manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only.

ICE CREAM. IVE CREAM.

I am prepared to furnish ice cream of

the best quality at all times. Picnics,

festivals, families, etc., supplied at low
P. G. KING.
Eintnitsburg.

THE home of Frank Davis,- a canal

repair hand, residing just above Four

Locks, wits entered while he and his

mother were away on Saturday and two

rings and $105 takeu from a trunk,

which was broken epee. The money

represented his sayings of several years.

- s -
A SPARK from a Norfolk and Western

Railroad locomotive set fire to a pile of

straw in Daniel R Doub's field, in the

s mthern suburbs of Hagerstown, and

swept over eight acres of stubble and

burned fifty panels of fencing before it

could be checked. The fire was put out

by a number of women. •

WANTED-Delivered at this office, an

adult copperhead snake, (female ) A

reward of one dollar will be paid, if up-

on examination the snake proves to be

the kind desired ; it not, the sum of

twenty-five cents, july 12 3ts

REV. Fit. Wki. O▪ 'BREIN PARDOU, pia •
vincial of the Maryland and New York

province, has ordered several changes

to take place at the Novitiate, at Fred-

erick, to take effect August 1 next.

Father Hann, who has been pastor of

St. John's, that city, will take charge of

Father John B. Gaffney's mission at

Urbana and the Manor, anti. he will

be succeeded by Father Gaffney.

Death of an Old Citizen.

Mr. Peter Shafer, Sr., the oldest and

wealthiest citizen of Middletown, died

Wednesday night. Ile was in his

ninety-fourth year and had been a resi-

dent of that town for forty years. His

wife died about fifteen years ago. Ile

leaves an estate valued at $75,000, to be

divided between twenty-five or thirty

heirs. He leaves no children.
-

JOHN AGNEW informs us that he

made a narrow escape from being serious

ly, if not fatally, injured a few days ago.

He went to the saw mill on the Gilson

farm, near town, and was enjoying

seeing the workmen saw lumber, when

the carrying apparatus on the machine

caught one of his legs. Fortunately the

machine was stopped in time to prevent

it from tearing off his leg. Mr. Agnew's

leg was considerably bruised, and his

sight seeing cost him a new pair of

pants. Moral-Johnny, keep away from

the "buzz saw."

W. H. HEAGY, of Cumberland town-

ship, has a Champion Combined Reaper

which he bought when James Bighman

was agent. He has cut nineteen harvests

with it on 80 acres, besides several acres

for neighbors. During this time Mr.

Heagy has not broken a guard or any

thing except one small casting, and he

thinks it will be wood for nineteen

years more. It is needless to say that

Mr. Heagy does not allow his machine

to spend the season under trees. Who

has* masetine to beat this record ?-

Star and Seitanel

Tug Hagerstown fair directors have

decided to give home stock raisers a,

better chance to take premiums at the

annual exhibitions. Heretofore the

home farmers were obliged to compete

with foreign people who make a busi-

ness of feeding fine stock and exhibit-

ing at the fairs in herds throughout the

country. In this way the herils•carry
off most of the premiums wherever
they go. Hereafter at the Hagerstown
fair all stock grown in Washington
county and the other counties associated
with the Hagerstovie fair w,ill be enter-
ed in the "home" claps and will not be
brought into coineeeition with foreign
herds, which the board at one tie, to
solve the difficulty, thought of exclud-
ing:

prices.
july 5 ly

A Highway Bobber,.

Suuday as Mr. Joseph Wood, of Wash-

ington, was riding along the county

road to visit Mr. F. B. Brooks, near

Gaithersburg two unknown colored

men came from the woods, halted him

and robbed him of his money and

valuables. Before' he could make the

robbery known the men had escaped.

  -

The date of the next picnic in Krug's

Grove, near Motter's Station, is Satur-

day, July 20.
A picnic will be held in Martin's

Grove, at Fountaindale, Pa., on Satur-

day July 27,
THE date for the next picnic at Zora,

Pa, is August 3.

Postollice Robbed.

The postoffice at Big Spring Station,

on the Cherry Run division of the

Westen Maryland Railroad, was robbed

Monday night and stamps to the value

of $25 were stolen: The office is in the

store of Harry. Angle, from which goods

to the amount of $15 were taken. Two

tramps who were seen in the locality

are supposed to have done the job.

Horse Dropped Dead.

'While Mr. Daniel Lighter, who farms

the Biserfarm, at Keller's Mill, was

about to finish harvesting, a horse which

lie had hired of Mr. Harvey Long to

drive with four others in a binder laid

down •ad died within an hour's time.

Upon opening the animal a hole was dis-

covered in its bladder.; otherwise it ap-

peared to be all right:

GOVERNOR BROWN has been officially

notified of the action of the grand jury

of Anne Arundel county in asking the

removal of the Ann Arundel school

commissioners, and has also been re-

quested to appoint a competent election

supervisor for the county who is not

protninently identified with either

faction: It is not believed the vacancy

in the supervisors' board will be filled

for the present.-Suns
- -  

SEVERAL United States government

detectives Friday evening made a raid

on an illicit distillery near •Kieffer's

mountain, about' fifteen miles from

Clear Spring. About twenty gallons of

whiskey were discovered, together with

a full tnoonshiner's outfit- for making

whisky. No arrests have yet been

made. The still was well concealed in

a cavern and operated by means of

manufactured gas, which destroyed the

usual trail of smoke-San.

Riesinexee about Eclgemont are con-

tinuously being annoyed by tramps who

land there fron. freight trains. They

are insolent and make demands on the

farmers for food...They also make
ninny raids on the peach orchards ill
the neighborhoods Cherry Run has

also bee-tie a rendezvous for tramps.
As many as thirty-eight have been

counted in the freight-yard there at

one time. They get on criet•bound
freight trains, anil, as many trains are
traneerrecl at Cherry Run, are uhliged

to get off at that p
1 1*

A gold medal' wits found by workmen
digging post holes on the farm of Dr.
Gustavus Brown, near Diekerson's
Station, on Monday, which would seem
to have been lost while McClellan's
army was encaniped at that place in
1863. It is about the size of a ten-dol-
lar gold piece. On one side is a vig-
nette of General McClellan, encircled
by the letters of his name. On the re-
verse side, standing out plain and dis-
tinct, appears the name of "Franklin
G. Pulisipher, Cu. I, Twelfth Vermont
Volunteers."

That Tired Feeling

Is a common complaint and it is a dan-
gerous symptom. It moans that the
system is debilit aed becanse of impure
blood, and in this condition it is es-
pecially liable to attacks of disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is t he remedy for
Viis condition, and also for that weak-
ness which prevails at the change of
seatton, climate or life:

Hood's Pills act easily, yet promptly
and efficiently on the bowels and liver.

25c.

It Had Three Wings and Three Legs.

Mr. Frank Topper, residing near this
place, exhibited at the CH ROXiCte office
last Friday evening, a real curiosity in
the shape of a small chicken found in a
brood hatched on the preceding Wed-
nesday, The chicken was possessed
with three wings and three legs. The
one wing being quite small. Two of its
legs were of a natural size, whilst the
third one was considerably deformed.
On one of its feet were five toes; on an-
other four toes, whilst the third foot
contained but two toes. The chicken
in every other particular, was well
formed and had a thriving appearance,
although it has since died.

-  
Knocked Him Senseless.

Wednesday afternoon last a crowd of
men and boys gathered on the commons
immediately in the rear of the A. W.
Smith property, where Jacob Ahait's
steam engine was at work threshing out
some rye for Joshua Main, says the
Middletown Register: A quarrel arose
between two boys, Ola Fink and
Luther Coblentz. Chas. Crone, Jr., a
young man, thought Fink, who was
smaller than Coblentz, was getting the
worst of the bargain, and lie interfered,
striking at Coblentz several times. At
this Oliver P. Coblentz, who is almost
twice as large As Crone, ran up and
struck Crone a powerful blow, knock-
ing him fiat. He was carried aside
where he Jay unconscious for nearly an
hoer. It is said Coblentz has hail a
grudge at Crone for some tinte. Cob-
lentz submitted his case to the corpor-
ate autherities and was fined.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Cakteria.
When she was a Child, sir cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to castor's.
When she had Children, she gave them Castorta., . .

l'ERSON ALS.

Prof. E. B. Fockler, of North East;

Md., arrived in town on last Saturday

on his bicycle, having travelled from

Wilmington, Del., on his wheel.

Mrs. Lucinda Higbee moved from

Lancaster, Pa., to this place, and is

occupying the Reformed parsonage.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Sellers have re-

turned home from a visit of several days

in Baltimore.
Mr. Harry McDevitt, of Baltimore,

spent Wednesday with his uncle, Mr.

F. A. Diffendal, of this place.

Mr. Howard Waddles and wife have

returned to St. Joseph, Mo.
Mr. Frank Lawrence and family have

moved to Baltimore.
Mr. Shields Hunter, of Baltimore,

made a visit to this place last Friday.

Mr. John F. Hopp and grandson,

Edgar Pennell, are visiting in Philadel-

phia.
Miss Margy Grove, Miss Grace Gor-

don and Miss Stella White, of Green-

castle, Pa., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.

F. A. Maxell.
Miss Gerrie Kretzer is visiting friends

in Westminster.
Mrs. George T. Motter and Miss Ellen

Snyder of Taneytown, are visiting at

Mr. E. R. Zimmerman's
Mrs. Mary A. Gillelan has returned

home from a visit to Baltimore.
Mrs. H. B. Reiner and two daughters,

Misses Nancy and Lucy, of Lancaster,

Pa., and Mrs. p. B. Martin, of Fountain
Dale, are visiting- Mrs. Wm. P. Nune-

maker, in this place.
• Mr. David Sheets and wife, of Ohio,

are visiting•Mr. Sheet's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Daniel Sheets.
Mr. Joshua T. Gillelan, of chicago,

Ill., is visiting his parents in this place.

Captured in a Marsh.

State's Attorney E. S. Eichelberger of

Frederick, went to Washington Tues-

day afternoon to make the ecquaint-

ance of William Cecil Grimes, whom he

desired to prosecute upon the charge of

forgery and horse stealing. Grimes

was captured Tuesday in a marsh near

Bladensburg by Detectives Weedon

and Rhodes. He says he was lying

still when be saw, the detectives creep-
ing into the swamp and he started to

retreat one way and saw a black snake,
and when lie turned the other way a
copperhead snake confronted him, so
the detectives captured him, with the
help of the snakes. He is charged in

Maryland with the larceny of a horse
and buggy from Ed. Sinn, of Fredei ick,
and with passing false checks to, which
the names of David G. Carli'sle and of
Jeff E. Rabbitt, of Gaiiheraburg, Md.,
appear upon tiosenour & Bros., of Fred-
erick. Besides these crimes he is ac-
cused of several offenses in the District
of Columbia. lie has been a switt-
moving nomad in Maryland and the
District for several months, and is
thought by the 1Vashington police to be
of very considerable importance.
Grimes is an active white man and is
only twenty-one years of age.

Held for the United States elreiilti Court.

Ciarles E. Koldboss, of Peotesville,
Montgomery county, who-was arrested
several weeks ago by Deputy United
States Mirslial Simpson on- the charge
I) f perjury, had a hearing before United
States Commissioner E. Y. Goldsbor-
ough, of Frederick, Wednesday evening
who field him in the sum of $500 for
his appearance before the United States
Circuit Court in .Baltimore. Kohlboss
was arrested in November last, charged
with taking his wife's mail, with whom
he was not living, from the Frederick
postoffice without her permission. His
trial was set for November 19. On the
15th he appeared before Justic Stone-
stroct, at Rockville, and swore he had
not funds sufficient to defray the ex-
penses of summoning witnesses in his
behalf. Accordingly a number were
summoned from a distance and their
expenses paid by the government. It
was in evidence at the trial Wednesday
that lie had funds on deposit in the
Farmers and Mechanics' National
Bank at Frederick at the time and was.
also possessed of other means.

- - 
A PRIMARY meeting of the Democratic

'voters of Eminiteburg District has been
called for Saturday evening, July 20.
The place appointed for the meeting is
at the Western Maryland Hotel and
the hour 7:30 p. in. The object of the
meeting is to appoint delegates to a
county convention to be held in Fred-
erick, on Saturday, July 27, for the pur-
pose of selecting delegates to the state
convention which will be *held in Bal-
timore on July 31, to nominate a candi-
date for Governor, Comptroller and
Attorney General, and also to select
delegates to the Judicial convention to
be held at Rockville, August 7, to nomi-
nate a candidate for an Associate Justice
for the sixth Judicial Circuit of Mary-
land.

11.•

A HORSE belonging to Mr. Samuel
Moritz, of Fairplay, Pa , died at Zora,
Pa., last evening. Mr. Moritz had
driven two horses to Pen-Mar in the
morning and was returning home when
the horse was taken sick. Colic is, sup-
posed to have been the cause of its
death.

-
Burned the Huckleberry crisp.

Fires were kindled on the north
mountain in Franklin county, last week
and the whole valley was full of smoke
and burning leaves. The fires were
started by huckleberry pickers who are
trying to burn up the berries so as to
make them scarce and command higher
prices. The crop promises to be an
in-intense one and disreputable persons
have taken this method to raise the
price.

Wreck On The D. & o.

A serious and fatal freight wreck oc-
curred on the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road about midnight last Friday night,
at a point a short distance east of Mt.
Airy, resulting in the death of one man
and the serious injury of another.
The dead man was the engineer on

an east hound freight. of which the
engine and three cars were derailed,
and the injured one the fireman on the
same train. At a late hour Friday night
a freight train going east parted near
the scene of the accident, causing a
draw head to fall upon the truck. Soou
afterward a train following the first
came along and struck tlie obstruction,
wrecking the engine and three cars and
blockading the track until a late hour
Saturday morning. The engineer,
Charles W. Smith, who is thought to
be from Baltimore, was killed and the
fireman, Wesley Beall, injured in a
serious manner.

etesenitione on the Death of Jacob S.
Gelwicks.

WHEREAS, In the death of Jacob S.
Gelwicks, • Massasoit Tribe, No. 41,
Imp'd 0. R. M.-, of this place, lust one
of its charter members. The funeral
was conducted by the abeve named
order. Win. Morrison, Sachem, and
John F. Adelsberger, acting as prophet.
The interment was wade in the
Methodist" cemetery, followed .by a
large concourse of relatives and friends,
and at a regular meeting of the Tribe a
committee was appointed and the fol-
lowing resolutions were drafted :

Resolved, That in the death of our be-
loved brother we but feebly express the
cordial sympathy and sorrow which
pervades the order in these Hunting
Grounds, and whilst we bow in humble
submission to the will of the Great
Spirit above, who doeth all things well,
yet as a band of brothers bound to-
gether- by the strongest ties of fraternal
friendship and brotherly .feeling, we
feel an ach:ng void at his departure
which time aloae can fill. Side by side
with our late brother we have journey-
ed together in the mine paths of
"Freedom, Friendship and Charity."
For many great suns we have gathered
around the same council the as broth-
ers who, however, we may be reeparated
by the pursuits of this world, isope to
meet at last at the same shrine where
we can again clasp hands and offer tue
incense we-have here below, where our
hopes, our pleasures and even our
sorrows have been the same. In or-
dinary life the toils and struggles cease-
lessly going on around us naturally sup-
ply the places which the spoiler has
made vacant • and new companions con-
stantly arise to engage our thoughts and
attention and enlist our sympathies,
but with us it is otherwise, we the chil-
dren of the Forest endeavor at all times
to make the paths of our brothers and
those depending upon them pleasant
and are ever ready to assist the fallen
In ,our- midst.

Resolved; That we herewith tender to
his bereaved family our warmest
sympathy in the hour of their great
affliction and as a further evidence of
our respect that our chanter be draped
in mourning for sixty days and that
these resolutions be published in the
EllfkIITSBURG CHRONICLE and a copy of the
same sent to the family of the deceased
brother.

JOHN F. ADELSBERGER,
DR. JOHN W. REIGLE,
WM. MORRISON,

Committee.
Geo. L. Gillelan, Chief of Records.

Temperance Meeting.

A meeting in the interest of the cause
of temperance was held in the Presby-
terian church), in this place last ever'aig,
under the auspices of the Maryland
State Temperance Alliance. .1'he meet-
in Rev. Dr..g was called to order

Perishing," Woe sucg by the clioir. Or.
Simonton, after wItieh

Simonton then read the 

scriptureescue ltehee.

son !or the evening, a prayer was then
Mlered by Rev. Charles Reinewald.
The choir then sung, "Throw Out the
Life Line." Prof. S. Irving Stray-
er, of Baltimore, state organizer
delivered an address, picturing
drunkenness in all its worst estates, and
explaining the working principals of the
"Local Veto Bill," which is proposed
by the Alliance to bring before the next
Genekal Assembly. of Maryland. After
the speaker concluded his remarks a
collection was taken up, and "Where is
My Boy To-night," was sung. A few
brief remarks by Rev. Dr. Simonton,
and the singing of another hymn and
the prenoune ng of the Benediction by
Rev. Charles Reinewald brought the
meeting to it close. The meeting was
principally composed of ladies, there
not being over twenty•tive gentlemen
in the audience with the in inieters and
speaker excepted'

N Frightful Accident.

A frightful accident occured to a fine
young mare owned by John Joy, tenant
on Peter II. BussariPe farm, near
Middletown. The animal was drawing
it rake in the- hiarvest field and ran
away, tearing off a wheel and breaking
off the shafts. A piece of the shaft hung
to the animal, and, in its- wild flight
around the field, the piece struck the
binder and was whirled to an upright
position. At the same instant the mare
ran over the piece and was impaled on
it. It entered her stomach and ran clear
through, protruding from her back.
The mare died in tire minutes.

Death Under a Wagon.

One of the terrible accidents which
often occur during the harvest season,
took a member from the frmlly of Mr.
John Ketterman, Franklin township,
last Saturday. Elmer, his r on was sitting
on this hay wagon, which had just been
unloaded, when for some reason, the
horses started, throwing him to the
ground. The back wheel passed over the
middle of his body, causing injuries
from which he died about three hours
afterward. Dr. Elderdice was called,
but the little fellow was beyond human
help. His age was 4 years, 1 month)
and 4 days.-Conrpiler.

410 O.

An Alley Dispute.

A short time ago Wm. R. Percy and
others bought the Central Hotel in
Frostburg, Md. Mr. Percy has pulled
down many of the old buildings on the
property for the purpose of erecting a
large hotel. Early last Saturday morning
Percy erected a room on an alley which
he claims under his deed. But a deed
given forty years ago says it shall be
opened forever. The City Council of
Frostburg held a special session Wed-
nesday night and the city attorney was
instructed to make an investigation of
the records, anti in case they show that
the alley is unlawfully obstrneted, that
the obstruction bg removed at once.
The affair promises to be a lively pro-
ceeding.

An Ohil Soldier Accidentally Killed.

I. N. I urboraw, a justice of the peace
for thirty-five years in Mount Joy
Township, Adams county, Pa., was kill-
ed Monday morning. He was assisting
in tearing down a frame barn on the
farm of S. W. Bercaw, a neighbor, and
fell from the frame, a distance of sixteen
feet. His head struck a joist, and he
lived but an hour. He was a member of
an old family, a veteran of the First
Pennsylvania Reserves, and held a
position in the office of this clerk of the
House of Representatives under the last
Republican clerk.

You will have a chance to be photo-
graphed Thursday July 25th. Tipton
will be at Rowe's Gallery on that date.

Waynesboro's Canning Factory.

The directors of the Waynesboro
Canning Factory, at a recent meeting,
determined to rebuild the factory,
which was destroyed by fire ten days
ago. Formerly the Newry was com-
posed of two buildings, adjoining each
other. The new factory Will contain
but one building. Work on the new
structure will begin immediately. Al
of the old machinery was destroyed,
necessitating the purchase of new. The
destroyed buildings were valued at $12,-
000, and the same amount will he ex-
pended on the proposed building.
Daniel Hoover ie presiffhet of the com-
pany..
•

LITTLESTOWN, PA. ITEMS.

Lirrsessows, July 17.-Miss Mollie
Eline spent Sunday among friends in
Taney to w n.
Col. Heinperly is stopping at the

Central.
Miss Yen-tie McFarland, of Hanover,

is visiting the family of Dr. E. K. Fore-
man.
Miss Annie Spalding, of this place,

is visithig in Philadelphia, and is the
guest of her sister Nits :Carrie Caster.
Mr. Howard Grove-and wife, of Har-

risburg, are the guests of the family of
Jos. A. Ockers.
Miss W ina Livers speed a few days in

New Oxford visiting her f niesad, Miss
Bernadette Steffy.
Messrs. Frank Yount and Harry

Miller, of Taneytown, spent Thursday
evening at their homes in this place.
Mrs. Frank Martin visited relatalves

in Gettysburg Sunday.
Miss Ida Crouse is spending some

time among friends at Hanipttead, Bal-
timore and Washington.
Mr. Wm. Patts, of Washington, D.

C., is visiting Dr. W. T, Hoyt and wife,
of Frederick street.
• Mrs. Edgar F. Miller and. little son,
of Gettysburg, are visiting Mrs. Wm.
Zercher, of this place.
Very Rev. T. J. Crotty was called to

Columbia by the serious illness of his
sister there.
Miss Sallie Shorb, spent Sunday- in

Hanover visiting Mrs. Flickinger.
Missaiti Annie Shorb and Sadie Eline

spent Tuesday in York.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Spalding spent

a few days in Emmitsburg the past
week.
Master Francis Rittase has returned

from a visit amoeg relatives and friends
in Baltimore and Westminster.
A very pleasant euchre party was

given by Misses Rose and Julia Fore-
man at the residence of their father,
Thursday evening, in honor of Miss
Vertie McFarland, of Hanover, who is
visiting them.
The members of the Reformed

church, of this place, will bold their
annual picnic at Silver Oak, Thursday,
July, 18.
Last Thursday evening the. home of

James G. Spalding was the scene of a
very pleasant surprise party, given to
Miss Bernadette Welty of near Entmits-
burg, who is visiting friends and rela-
tives in this vicinity. Quite a number
of young persons were present, and a
most enjoyable time was had by all.
Miss Mary C. McSberry is visiting in

Leitersburg.
Messrs. Wm. Humbaugh and Jno.

Lilly, of MoSherrystown, spent Sunday
with friends in town.
Mr. Arthur Myers is the guest of his

mother, Mrs. G. B. Myers.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

FAIRFIELD, July 16.-Mr. Robert F.
Watson, of this place, has sold his prop-
erty to Mr. Charles McIntire, for $1,500
formerly Harry Butler's property, along
Jack's Mountain.
Mr.-J. J. Reindollar, of tide place,

made a 'oneness trip to Taneytown.
Mr. Wm. Gelbach, hotel keeper of

Fairtield, has se7eral city boarders. He
is the man to have everything just right
to accomodate city fond.
Mr. George Iann and tleughter, of

Harney, are the guests of Mr. end Mrs.
Z. Sanders, of this place.
Mr. Jesse Buffington, of Taneytown e

is a visitor to this place.
Mr. G. Herring and Mr. John M.

Musselman, of this place, are reported
on the sick list.
Mr. John Watson, of Milford, Pa., is

spending a few days at his home, at
this place.
Several days ago your correspondent

passed Mr. Samuel Gamble's residence.
Mr. Gamble, who is one of your liberal
alert, brought out some very fine apples
and handed them to your correspondent
to try their flavor. They were of a new
variety. Mr. Gamble never forgets
your correspondent, who is so very
bashful that he would not even ask for
a strawberry.
Messrs. Vin. and J. L. Hill, hauled

in one load of wheat containing 100
dozen sheaves. Pretty good load.
James Dixon, Post 83, G. A. R., of

Fairfield, will hold its neat annual bean
soup on Saturday, August 24.

The Whipping-Post.

Since the Legislature of Maryland
established the whipping-post in this
State for wife-beaters, tour hushands
have been lashed for bratally assaulting
their wives. One of those whipped was
colored and the other three wore white.
The act was passed at the session of 1882.
The first nian whipped wae Charles

Foote, colored, who was convicted of
wife-beating November 20, 180. Ile
was sentenced on the hat of this follow-
ing December to receive thirteen lathes
and to be imprisoned in jail sixty days.
The number of lashes was reduced 10
seven, which was the number inflicted.
It was not until June, 1885, that the

whipping-post was again used. The
second man received twenty lashes and
the third fifteen hashes.
The last (line the whipping-post was

used was October 9, 1889. when a
man received thriteen lashes for assault-
ing his wife. Since then there have
been a number of eases in which wives
were assaulted by their husbands, but
there have been no convictions under
the statute prescribing the whipping-
post as a punish men t for time offense.
The whipping is done at the jail under

the direction of the sheriff. In every
one of the cases mentioned the lash
was handled by the late Moruty Sheriff
George Rosentan.-Saa.

-
A Little Shake-Up.

Monday evening between live and
six o'clock a slight wreck occured on
the Western Maryland in the deep cut
between Cliewsville and Mill Switch,
by virtue of which two freight cars of a
special going West were thrown cats-
cornered across the track. The mishap
resulted from a broken coupling and the
falling of a draw-head upon the track.
It was ten o'clock till the track was
cleared. The passenger on the Blue
Mountain, Shippensburg anti Baltimore
accommodations had to be transferred
around the wreck. It was only a half
hour behind schedule. The baggage
was brought over in the morning.-
Zephyr.

Whim' Memory ores.

Forget the mother? W hat ? forget
The eyes that first gazed into mine ?-s

That watched me when my life was
young

Wit watchfulness al most eli4ep.

Forget (lice? What forget-the hips
That to mine own to oft were pressed ?

That moved for me in many a prayer
While sweet I slumbered to thy

breast?

Forget the mother ? What? forget
The tender pathos of that voice,

That made as never other could,
My tears depart, and reed rejoice?

Forget, thee? yes, I shall forget
Thy face, thy A' 9.1(1,0, thy lips, thy

eyes /
But not till death's unsparing Isantl

ifjp9.p pie falls end memory dies?
-9o9d Housekeeping

Geortoa HENI.Ev was locked in jail, at.

Rock.ville, charged with sheeting his

wjfe. She was net seriously injured.

The Markey stote'cale.

The evidence before the coroner's ive
quest of the k.ihhisug 01 David J. Markey.,
at lock 34, in Sandy Hook district.
Washington coutey, on Saturday, gate
the deteiteof the lintnicide. On Friday
morning, it appears, Markey went to
Bradley te Sulith'e store, in Sandy
Hook sliatrict, where lie made seine
purchases and then went to the attire if
Albertns Spencer, at tile Harper's Fere:
lock. where he bonglit mane
tackle. Just then Leopold's boat. came
into the lock, and, after treating Lee-
poll to a tirinkrof whisky, Markey get
on the boat to ride up to Mountain loch,
where he was staying. While on the
way Leopold recalled an old quarrel be-
tween the men in 188.1. filarkey treat-
ed the matter as a jokelossl laughing y
said that they had better run the hest
toblie shore and have Ramat. This Leo- -
pad proceeded to de, but-Markey said
••JI am not going dff,Liavas only jerking
Leopold, it was testified, then etruete
him twice in the flute. iteopold eon-
tinned quarreling and tretrsing until the
boat entered lock -34, aelitsre Markey
said that if aion are the eaptain of the
boat I will not ride on it. Gathering
up his packages in Ids erms 'he stepped
off the boat, and had gone ten feet from
the side of the boat when -Leopold,.
following him, strnck him on the.head.
Markey fell, striking the left side of
his head with great force en a maid
projecting stone. Markey was retn eyed
to Mr. Spencer's house, Where he diesl
during the night. The coroner's jure
viewed the spot where Markey fed.
Drs. Renew] atftl Gannon held a post-
mortem examination, which disclose 1
a clot of blood as large as a man's
thumb and about five inches long on the:
left side of this brain. The skull bone
was slightly fractured and a dent was
discernible in the skull just over the
left ear. Dr. Ranson further testified
that the contents of the dead. rnan'a
stomach, after being an-al honednine
hours, were not changed, showing that
digestion had been arrested by the
shock and concussion of the blow. The
jury, of which Clinton E. Miller Was
foreman, returned a verdict in acceftt!
tune With tho mete as stated.
- Markey was regarded as it ,pp-
formed man and speot &well .qf •Ilts
time in reading, lie was also.,a greet
fisherman and hunter, and, receiving
sufficient interest on investments in
Frederick to keep him, was able to pur-
sue his .jeclinations.to his heart's con-
tent. lie Was asegastied as asgood citi-
zen, with a kindly disposition, whop
greatest drawback was an occasions!
spree. The assailant of Markey -as
known in the southern end of the
county as Leopold, and not Lapole.
The remains of Markey were taken to

Frederick Saturday evening and in-
terred in Mt. Olivet Cemetery.
George W. Leopold, who is in jail

charged with killing Markey, is very
niuch worried °ter the affair and cons
tinually repeats to those about him that
lie did not mean to kill Markey. He
has employed Charles D. Wagaman, of
Hagerstown, to defend him. Leopold
is a heavily built man, about thirty-twe
years old and lives at Knoxville, Fred-
erick county, with ltie Second Wife.=
Sun.

Work of the School Commissioners.

The Board of County School Commis-
sioners of Frederick County have voted
to build a new six-room school house in
Frederick, the building to be of brick,
of modern design and to be occupied by
the various male school departments.
They :silt also build a new two-room
brick high school at Thurmont, a new
schoolhouse et Merton, and additions
to the schootheeses at Rocky Ridge anti
Adamstown. Ca: i &ate!, of scholarship
to the State Normal School were issue')
by the board ter Gertrude M. Barnes,
Julia King, Robert J. Ridgley, and Mary
Smith. A certificate of scholarship to
Maryland Institute was issued to Miss
Mary M. Weems. It was decided to es-
tablish a high school at. Adamstown, if
enough pupils can be secured. The Mint
of $164,50 was received from the sheriff,
proceeds of fines for the violation of the
local option law, use of the public
schools of Brunswick. Repairs were
ordered to be made to a large number
of schools, the principals of the several
high schools, were reappointed, and as-
sistant teachers were appointed for p.
number of the schools. The laearil
,passed an order that principals of hinlo
schools should hold examinations at the
beginning of the fall term to aseertme
the qualifications of applicants for ad-
mission, anti that only such pirpils shall
be admitted as shall prove by the exs
amination to have capacity to enter the
seventh grade. The contract for sup-
plying coal to the Bebe* of Frederick
and vicinity for the owing year was
awarded to Markell .95 Fred-
erick. •

- -
CLARENCE, (lie four-year:aid . son of

Dr. Charles Bagley, of BagleyiPosteffice,
Harford County, wus aceidentty killJ

t Thursday evening. He seas riding

on a hay.rake in the field, sidien Ike

horse, which was attached te
stepped in a bee's nest, and she:gap tto
kick. The little fellow was thrown -for-

ward, when the horse kicked him on

the back of the head, breaking his
neck.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings cowfort and improvement mai

tends te issersonal enjoyment when
rigbeily soled. The many, who live bet-
try thogittisers and enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
thelneeds of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure hiqtmh
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
IM excellency is due to its presenting

in the form inost acceptable and pleas'
ant to the taste, the ref reehing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effectuelly cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medicid

Pnertyl,s.fs.Til,l' erlm"uan d without
ening then; said it is iterle.ctly free from
e.versroWeetisseable
Syrup of Figs is for estle by all tl,rug•

gists. in fiN- botpt,1,13iit it is man-
ufactured by .,lie .f.lilifentia Syrue
Co. only, whose name is printed-on every
package; also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and *big well informed, you will iteS
eccept substitute if offered.

, .
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A QUES rtaa an: ataarriota,

Opinions piffor .a.s tie \Which Siqc Has the
Deeper reeling.

In a recent interyiew Mr. F. E.
Weatherley, the fataous song writer,
was asked whether he preferred his
-songs to be interpreted by men or
women. .Ho replied.: "Why, by men,
anoatalecidedly. They feel more deep-
ly than women. Take ',Douglas Gor-
don' for example. A woman will sing
that and sing it with effect, no doubt,
but the instant sho leaves the plat-
Orin,abe ,ia ready to laugh and joke.
-Very 44trorssat with a man. He will
-feel the pathos te the innermost
:fibers and when he leaves.taff .singing
can scarcely find words to speak to
;any ono."

Those be strange words indeed,
;and marty,qf us will bo -inclined to
take them withmany a grain a salt.
:Ho is a hold man who -thus roundly
,declares that ,tpeas ;feast au,are deeply
•than women, even if the adjective
•"singing'' be added to both substan-
tive. It is generally accepted as a
;Oat. alliat the singer ,,or actor who
-feels most acutely makes the audi-
mile() fool most acutely, and the sing-
ors who have most deeply moved the
averld have often been women. For
instance, .can the,effeet produced on
sin Audience by Jenny Lind be said
to have been equaled by a man? Sims
Reeves, in his best days, was never
her rival, electrical though his de-
livery of certain songs was.
Ta--aaargani day the two great stars

of modern opera are Me. Calve and
Jean do Reszlie. Let any Unpreju-
diced observer go regularly to Covent
Garden and then say if Calve does
-pat play upon the feelings of her au-
dience wit more certainty than the
great tenor. To come to oratorio,
Mme. Albani can surely thrill a
crewdasuQrnnlo oratorio singer now
before tile public can thrill it.
Whether she feels much herself is
easily proved. On a memorable oc-
casion at the Bristol festival, after
singing the part of Marguerite in
Berlioz's "Faust," she was so over--
temp? that she went into hysterics
and became quite ill, so absolutely
4ati. Abe fidoatifted hersolif with her
part. And even at rehearsals she is
so carried away by the music that
alas invariably sings as if to a great
audience, even when there are only
.five to six persons to listen to her.
Among ballad singers no one has in
Pio past been more absolutely sue-
pessfa; than Mine. Antoinette Ster-
/iug, who has stood almost alone in
-the estimation of the great ballad
loving public. We really cannot
agree with Mr. Weatherley that men
:feel more deeply than %semen.

Individual men may be more sen-
aitive, more emotional, than indi-
-vidual W0111011, but we firmly believe
that men on masso are decidedly less
quickly swayed than aro women en
passe and censequently sway others
;es* Ono curiouS thing maybe noted
Afere., It is that a fine boy's yoico
-wilt roach the very soul of an audi-
,ence more surely than the voice of
almost any mature person of either
siex, hnd this when the boy himself
yoznains almost unmoved, . There is a
pathos in the timbre passeSsed by no
one who has left extreme youth be-
hind, and yet extreme youth is gen-
erally so heartless. Few women will
he inclined to agree with Mr. Weath-
erley's :curious statement, and even
the inen wild probably remain uncon-
vinced by it.-London Gentlewom-
an.

Hot Air Baths. ,
' At St. Bartholomew's hospital,
London, an ingenious hot air bath is
in use for the treatment of sprains,
inflamed joints due to gout or rheu-
matism and similar affections. It
consists of a copper cylinder about 3
feet long and 18 inches in diameter
which will hold an arm up to the
shoulder or a leg up to the middle
of tho ahigh. .It stands On an iron
frame aud is heated by gas burners
•placed underneath so that the tem-
perature can bo raised to 300 or 400
degrees F. The patient is placed in
aba armchair at ono end of the cylin-
der, the limb is introduced and the
joint made airtight by a rubber
band. No discomfort is felt up to
250 degrees until perspiration sets
in. wisan the moisture has a scalding
effect, which 4s relieved by opening
the farther .end of the cylinder and
letting the moisture evaporate. A
;sitting usually leata 40 niinutos. The
immediate effect is a greatly iecreas-
ad circulation in the part treated,
profuse local perspiration and relief
ilsam pain.-Boston Traveller.

Cecil Rhodes.
Now that Mr. Cecil Rhodes is a

-prime minister, ho has changed a
good many of his former carelesa
and slovenly habits. The story is
-told of him, in the old free and
t.etsy Kimberley days, that he used
i a get 12 suits of clothes sent out to
him by his Oxford tailor, and that
i•hese garments were on :bow for
aeveral days at Mr. Rhodes' lotlg-
1 igs. First one pal would lounge in,
admire a particular suit of dittos
ad walk oil with it on his arm, es

at present, Then another friend
amid. 4eok in and repeat the same
aeration, until at last all 12 suits

esere gone,and the future premier
eeas let; as shabby awl as garment-

1114 40 4e1ure.,F,onclokt
lobe.

The widows cap is as old as the
tys.of Julius Caesar. An edict of

•'..beritas comananded all widows to
-- ear the cap under penalty of a

avy fine and imprisonment.
'Bingen on the Rluae" was writ-_

1,.n by Mrs. Caroline Norton. The
.esio was composed by Judsoa

katchiasen about 1.848.

'HAPPY JACK, THE (COWBOY.

A Cattle Ptineher Who Carried No Re-
volver la Ills Work on the Plains.

"Happy Jack, the Colorado cow-
boy, was a Kentuckian by birth,"
:said the amateur ranchman. "Ken-
tucky's sons in the far west are typ-
ically very tall men, good tempered
and of indomitable courage, and• -
-Happy ,Jack was 310 exception. Many
were the stories told about the
ranches of his-great strength, devil
may care courage, and quaint aay-

He.was of great height :and
ihreadth of shoulder, thin, sinewy
amtlaictive, with plack equal to every
-emergency, and that cheerful tem-,
peramont which found occasion for
mirthfulness in every situation of life
and had given him his beatific nansa
among his fellows. I first met him
at the Horse Creek ranch, where one
night late in autumn ho stopped with
iis fellows. They had conic up from
the south with a herd of beef cattle,
which were put into one of the cor-
rals over night while their caval-
cade was turned out in the horse pas-
ture.

• -Happy Jack was up next morn-
Ina, earliest of all, and while the rest
of the boys wet- going to breakfast,
ho had saddled his gray horse,
vicious creature, as 'spready'hnd ac-
tive as his master, and having led it
to the front of the ranch house was
about to mount. The morning was
cold and frosty, and Jack wore over
his regulation cowboy equipment an
old army overcoat.
" 'Think he'll buck this morning,

Jack?' said one of the cowboys
from the veranda.
" ̀Well,' Jack drawled, 'I reckon

he'll do abent as he's a mind to, and
-he's generally got a mind to buck.'
"He settled into the saddle, the

horse went up into the air, and for
the first hundred yards his progress
was a zigzag pitching fore and aft
like a -wherry among breakers. Ho
used every broneho trick to throw off
his rider, who, with the cape of the
old soldier's overcoat flapping up to
meet the brim of his broad sombrero,
showed Fill absolute unconcern as to
-what performance the horse might

, take it into his head to try. The
horse at last discovered that bucking

I was : uselees anti wearisome, and
Happy Jack was soon down in the
pasture rounding up the horses. He
had got them together and driven
them back to the ranch building be-
fore the other boys had eaten their
breakfast. That was the kind of
worker Happy Jack was.
"Everything that Happy Jack did

or said was done laughingly. Ho car-
ried no revolver, but as he adjusted.
his saddle equipments before start-
ing,-away from the ranch I saw that
among the things carefully stowed
'away in his eantinas or saddlebags;

Ntia-5-4 a long knife with a shining blade
a foot long, and abat that hints at-
when seen in a Kentuckian's outfit
everybody knows. Happy Jack was
a philosopher who was prepared
equally for peace or for trouble."-
Now York Sun.

Primitive Illumination.
From the moment when people

ceased to observe the regular bed-
time of animated nature and began
to sit up at nights there began a new
era in human affairs. We don't
know much about that paleolithio
man who hunted bear and rhinoc-
eros and such small deer about our
primeval forests, certainly not
enough to say whether he used lamps
or candles, or perforce contented
himself with the ruddy glow of the
fire around which he would sit with
his family toasting mammoth mar-
row or grilling hyena steaks or other
toothsome morsels.
Perhaps our primitive man was

too fond of fat as an article of diet
to care to waste it in experiments,
else he might easily have invented
the rush light, so simple and primi-
tive is it and still made and used in
primitive households such as you
find now anti then among the Welsh
hills.
A bundle of dried rushes dipped

several times in incited mutton fat-
there is all the process-and a capi-
tal miniature torch is the result,
which the most boisterous winds can
hardly extinguish. Now, something
of this kind our primitive man may
have known how to make. If ho had
not arrived at his muttons, the fat
of the cave bear or the bison might
.have served his turn.-All tho Year
Round.

Letters From Charles Lamb.

A large number of letters by
Charles Lamb, written between 1810
and 1820 to friends in Birmingham,
and previously unknown, were re-
cently discovered in a collection of
old letters of the first quarter of the
century at Birmingham. In one he
writes: "There is a quiet dignity in
old bachelorhood, a leisure from
care, noise, etc., an enthronization
upon the armchair of a man's feel-
ing that he may sit, walk, read un-
molested, to none accountable." In

- another ho says: "I know you have
I chosen to take up a high 'opinion of
my moral worth, but, I say it before
God, and I do not lie, you are inis-

. taken in me. I could not bear to lay

. open my failings to you, for the son-
time-at of shame would he too pun-
gent."

It was in 1870. A gardener was very
much annoyed at having a Prussian
soldier quartered upon him. The lat-
ter noticed it, and at dinner time laid
his saber beside him on the table
with a look full of meaning. The
host said never a word, but went out
of the room and shortly afterward
returned with a huge hayfork,-which
ho placed next to the saber. The sol-
dier got red in the face, bnt the oth-
er remarked quite unabashed:
"I thought that With so Man- knife

you wanted a fork to match."-,-.
ere&

PRIZE OFFER. 
tsr PRIZE.-THE BALTIMORE WORLD WM

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a perfect thnekeener, to any boywho will send in the names of ten yearly sub.
scribers or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-menth subscribe s along with cash,
which will tie $30.
2rro PRIZE -Par T1 M will-ALTIORE WORLD 111

give a fine cheviot suit ro MeR1311re to any boy
who will s nd in 6 yearly. or 12 six-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along withcash, which will he aim.
3RD pi-ova-THE IIALTIMORE Woitin, will

give a baseb,11 outfit, consisting of a Reachbat and ball. mask and catcher's mitt of bestquality, to any boy who wilt send In 3 yearly.
or 6 six-month, or 12 three-m-eth sub-scribers miens. with each, which will beg/.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WoRLD boos thesecond largest do ly and twice the largest af-ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city,It has the very best local news and Ili-UnitedPress telegraph news service. which is thebest in the country. Its political column 18

more closely watched that] that of any Balti-more daily paper. It gives a story and orInteresting reading matter for ladies
Competitors neto that soilree nes lpti forany length of time coil he sent. In. providingthe total figures up $ '210 and OR respect-ively. This offer Is op-n only till Sept. I. All

this offer. Send in subscribers names asquickly as yoil get them. Prizes wilt be
awarded immediately on receipt of subscrip-

tthree ions.intuit Its, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, mid
serintion rates-One month, 25 eenta;

Baltimore, hid.
mill eomraunications to Tun WonLo,

onAe rion,:s

ENIMffSBURC

111:i "'I) I e 1(:), led
CE1IETERY 1VOltli

Of all kinds promptly done
Orders tilled on short, no dice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

14: 11 Al liSIIIIJCO, Sill

and Ohio Rail Read.

,t(•elaausa IN EFFECT JAN. 6, 1895.

EA VE (1 A MD EN STATION.

For Chic,: L.. :11101 Northwest, Vestibuled LimitedExpress 41i10 10 1 10) A. in. Expreis, 7180p. Th.For C'ineitinati, St. Louis and Yes-Libaled Limited. Express daily 2.26 jo ii., Expi esti11.00 night.
For ?lathing and Cleveland 10.10 a, no, and 7.30p.
For Washington, Week days, 5.00, x6.16, x6.21 ,6.30, x7,21i, x8.00.8.35., x10.10, (1..15 a, iii.. 12.- kinoon, 45 minutes) 12.15, x2.10, 12.25, 2.5(0, 00.4645-minutes) x4.10, 5.00, x6.00, 6.144, X6,40, 17.00,x7.30, x8.04., 9.15, x10 20, x11.110.11.30 to. HI. Sell-day, x6.25, 6.30, 8.35, x10.10. (10.15 a. ta5i.m..loito,siee.,,,.45-minutes) 115, x2.10. x2.25, 0.45 4

5.00, 6.18, x6.40, xi, x7.30,9.15, X10.20, x11.00 and
1134-(m)r PAIn'apolis 7.20,43.35 a. In., 12.15 and 9.10 p,m. On Sunday, 8.35a. in. and p.For Frederick, 7.30, 8.35 a. 10., 1,11,4.201 tob4 5.30p. no. On Sunday, 9.35 a. on. and 5.50 p. in.
For Luray, Roanoke and all points in the Sofia'Via N. & W. R. It.. 10;10 in. daily. Thrinigh

Sleeping cars to Roanoke, Chattanooga and NewOrleans For Luray 2.25 p. in. daily.
For Lexington and points in the Virginia ValleyzA CO. 10.10 a. in. For Winchester, z4.2op. in. Mixedtrain for Harrisonburg, 4-.4 a. in.

flagerstown, z4. z8 10 z10.10a.m.,z4.10 p.m.For Mt. Airy and Way Stations, '4, 118.10. s9.15a. rim,. Z1.15. (24.20 stops at 1111Deipal stations only.'5.30, '6.15, '11.10 p. am.
For Ellicott City. •4(M). 27 00. 118.10, 09.25, a, in.zl .15, 113.30, z4,2o. '5.10, '6.23 *11.10 p.
For C111116 Thy, week days, 6.28 a. III. LeaveCintis Bay, week days. 5.45 p. in.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwest,daily, 3.15 and 6.02 p. in.; nom Pith-burg andCleveland, '8.80 am, "6 00 p.m.:front Cincinnati,St. Laos and the West, 5.15 a. in., 1 p. am, daily.

ROYAL 1/LCE LINE FOR NEW YORK AND
PHILADELPIliA.

All trains illuminated with pintsch lightFor New York, Boston and the East, week (lays5.25. 8.541, (10.48 Dining Carl a. to., it.ra, 3.511,
(3.54 Dining Car) (rob I. m. (12 47, night-, S eiepingCar attached. open for passengers 10 p. ni. Sul
'IAA'S. 5.23, (.2.10. Dining Car) a. in., 1255, 3.0,1(5,5 Dining Car) 8.85, p.m. (12.17 night SATO, gCar attached), open for moisidigers 10.00 p.For Atlantic City, 5.2 . 10.45 a. in., 122:1 p.Suudays 5.25g. in., D.55 to.For Philadelphia. Newark, Wilmington andChe,ter, week asks 5.25, 8.50, (10.98 stopping'at Wilmington only. Dining Ca r,) a. 12.55. 3.L0,
(5.51 Dating Car). 8 55 p.m., 12.47 night. Saridays
5.25, (9 5 Dining (Jot%) a in.. 12.53, 11.10(5.50 Din..
inc Car.) S.55, p. in, 12.47 night.
For all statims on the Phila. Div., week days,7.40 a. in., 2 50, 5.00 p. tn. Sundays, 8.40 a. in.,

5.NzngxucLypt Sunday. _alisintlayonly. 4!Daily.x Express train.
Llaggegi (tailed for sail elieekeiltroni hotels

rosniencimi by Union ('Ololiii. iii ordei
left at Ticket ('ill -CS :
230 8. !1..oallwav 611011.
N. 'S. et ut.t, k . •

R. 
B. 4C fi‘: N1tli Ceti. I ass.ApiIi

BiTSINESS 11.40(..1ATE,S.

GET von I' hong'? paintinr done by .Tolm
F. Ailels'wrger, who will f.iraish estimates
upon applicatim, work done on short no-
Ver. and satisfaction gull

Iii VE 3'0111' Watches. Clocks and Jew.
Wry repaired by Geo. T. Evster, who war-
rmts the same, aml has always on hand a

si °A of watches, clocks, jp xelry and
811V(11V.lrc.

-Dying wInt4T cower:
By the smoldering are,

What cares he for flowers
That bud for the spring's desire,
•Whiie ever Ins end draws niglier?

Welladay
For yesterday

Is the season's roundelay!

In hertiest of leaves,
Overthick for breath

TImspent springtide grieves
At-the doom the south wind salt
The summer wind of her death.

Welladay
For yesterday

Is the season's roundelay!

For her lost delight
Summer maketh moan.

Autumn seal's the height
With her scarlet flag out-blown,
Farewell to the swallow flown!

Welladay
For yesterday

Is the SCUSLIa's rUalldelaY1
Autumn's trembling hold
Lets his gray cloak fall,

As over him weak and old
Props the winter's icy pall!
And this is the end of all?

Welladay
For yesterday

La the season's naladClajl

Nay, the season dies
Hut to live anew!

Next year's swallow flies
Where the last year's swallow flew,
Far up in the sunny blue!

Seize today
That fleets aWay

IS the season's roundelayi
-Kate Putnam Osgood in Youth's Companion

A hanging was Once averted in
Hall county, this state, in an unex-
pected manner. A man was murder-
ed for his money, it was thought.
He disappeared. and after a long
search only a skeleton was found.
There were circumstances pointing
to another man as the perpetrator of
the awful deed. The clew was taken
up, and one by one the links in the
chain of convicting evidence were
discovered. He was placed on trial,
convicted and sentenced. Tho day
for the hanging came. People by
thousands came to see a human be-
ing swung off into eternity. The
black cap was placed over the vic-
tim's face, and in five minutes the
tragedy would have been over.. Just
then a tall mountaineer who had
been attracted to the hanging along
with the crowd stepped upart the
scaffold, and a brief colloquy be-
tween him and the sheriff ensued.
The tall mountaineer was the man

who had disappeared, and whose
death was about to be avenged by
law.-Atlanta Constitution.

Dc Ouincey Took Infinite Pains. D'ilertielet says, "Jo.sepii est to-

De Quincey's well known and CREAM BALMcharacteristic essay, "The English cure d'Hgypte." To him wbro ascrib-

Mail Coach, " first appeared in Blaek-
wood in 18-19. It was reprinted, with
other writings of its author, in Amer-
ica by Ticknor Sr, Fields, anti when
Do Quineey prepared the essay for
the edition, by Hogg & Sons, of "Se-
lections, Grave and Gay," he work.
ed upon the basis of this American
reprint. An interleaved copy, crowd-
ed with Do Quincoy's corrections, is
in the hands of the writer of this
article. This altered and corrected with theft, but the particulars vary,

some saying that he was the victimcopy was set up by the printers for
of a loving trick played by his aunt,Hogg, ;hut the author was not vet

satisfied. Ho went again to work; who, by accusing hiin of theft, con-
dealt with the proof sheets as if they
were a first copy; omitted, added
and amended; again interleaved
some pages with blank paper, which
-again are crowded with alterations
in his dainty and scholarly hand-
writing. And some of the most
striking effects of his lofty and
elaborate rhetoric were reached only that when Joseph was cast into the
in the final revision. The general pit he was stripped naked, but wore
result is this: Considerable super- around his neck an amulet which
flu i ties are pruned away, whol e pages had been placed there by his aunt,
fire canceled, and at the same time The angel Gabriel came to him, and

opening the amulet drew out there-
from a robe of silk of paradise-the
very robe with which nearly 200
years before he had covered Abra-
ham when cast by Nimrod into the
furnace. It was Issachar who made

The Largest California cicild Nugget. the suggestion about dipping the
Louis Blanding, a recormized an- coat of many colors in tho blood of

thority on anything pertaining to ono of the flock, and upon Naplitali,
gold or California history, says that I the swift runner, devolved the duty
the generally accepted statement of carrying it to Jacob. -All the papers will be mailed direct to Pob3eribers on
that tho largest gold nugget ever Year Round.
found on the Pacific slope was- worth
but $21,000 is an erroneous one. He
says that J. J. Finney found Alitinp
of gold a-bout six miles from Downie-
ville, Sierre county, Cal., on the 21st
day of August, 1857, that weighed a
fraction over 5,000 ounces. Gold WaS

minute details are developed int,"
clearness and precision. To examine
these proof sheets is to receive a
lesson from a master of style.-
London Saturday Review.

ELY'S CATARRHiti4"4
e

Is quiehly
absorbed.

Cleanse hs te
Nasal l'a•mag.

Allays Pain siiid
h1 flamation.

Heals the sores.
Protects the .

Membrane from
Addir I 11.0111.

time
Senses of Taste

Ulall

IT WILL CURE 
COLD IN HEAD

A particle is applied to melt nostil and Is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists or by

ELY DROTHERS. 16 Warren Street, N. Y.

Pi- j 4q :11 
çP5°11I I

_a Al
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at that time worth about $18 au
ounce, which would make the value
of thnt single lump something like
$90,000. Blanding further says that
there is no doubt that this nugget
was the largest piece of gold ever
found. The next largest was from
the Ballarat (Australia) goldfield and
was worth $00,000.-St. Louis
mil )1 ie

garde comme lo Hermes ou he Mer-

ed most of what was wondrous in
that most wondrous of all lands.
"Ho taught the most profound
sciences, especially geometry."
From his early youth he had on his
shoulder the mark of a star, signifi-
cant perhaps of his famous vision,
perhaps of the "light and leading"
ho was to afford to the Egyptians.
Tho Mohammedans say that when

quite a youth Joseph was charged

trived that he should reumin under
her control; others that, naziaed by
righteous zeal, he stole and destroy-
ed an idol of gold; others that the
offense was almost a virtue, for the
theft was of some food to give to a
poor man.
The Arabian commentators say

Caveats,inescoud and 
hr 

.lara melon Dalcnne dwraEndr aE1 2:13Pai-cutb.

OUR 07F10E 13 OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
an n d we ca secure patent in has tune thaa those
remote from Vv'ashington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.

cost 
Poaf sam1134. 1.E i. 

thu U. 
 sT, to. d 

foreign
t a i r.' P a  oe  n 

countries
s, u".1iewith  

sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW & CO
tOPP. PA rENT Osrocc. D. ie•

ivennve.we.W.wwwvanhecIVINA,

emairselem„

FOLLOWING are a Few of the MANY LETTERS WE HAVE RECEIVED, COMMENDING "THE HERALD S WORK OF EDUCATION :
June 14, '05.

I have purchased the edition of
Encyclopedia.lIritminica, introduc-
ed by representatives of The MORN

IIER.ALD, and am pleased
with. it. Although I have other
Encyclopedias, I bought a copy of
of this. As "actions speak louder
than words," I do not see that I
could give a stronger endorsement.
in my opinion the Britannica is
equivalent to library Of a thous-
and volu nit's. The University
League proposition, in connection
with its sales, makes it a pleasure
to recommend the enterprise to ev-
ery interested person.

Et:y. A. 11. Zi WM-EMI A N,
PittlfOr :11. E. Church, Fred' k, Md.

•

BoAnD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS
FOR FREDFaicaz COUNTY. j

FREDERICK, MD., June 111.11, 1805. )
aseems to he Superfluous to say

anything in commendation of a
work so well and favorably known
to students as the Encyclopedia
Britannica. It should have a place
in the library of every. scholar.

Yours truly,
EPHRAIM L. BOBLITZ.

raimualcK, 1\11).„ Tune 12th, 1895.
1 have long owned a copy of the

Encyclopedia Britannica, and value
it highly as a book of reference. I
can therefore commend the work to
those not already acquainted with
it. The price at which the BAL-

TI MORE HERALD edition is of-
fered seems very low, and ought to
open it to the possession of almost
every one who desires it.

OSBORNE INGLE,
Rector Episcopal Church.

FREDERICK, MD., Jane 13th, 1895.
The Encyclopedia 13rdannica is a

library in itself, and the most val-
uable publication of its kind I have
ever met with The publishers price,
one hundred and forty dollars,
though perfectly fair and reasona-
ble in my opinion, has necessarily
restricted its circulation, but the
liberal offer of the BALTIMORE
MORNING HERALD now brings
itwithin the means of thouaands who

could otherwise never hope to owe
it. The twenty-eight volatiles ten -
brace eve. y branch of literature.
all and science, and many topics
are treated so fully as to form good
sized volu Ines tu themselves. I
should be at a great loss indeed
without it.

CHAS. E. TRAIL.

FREDEIME, Mn., June 1411, 1895.
I consoler the Encyclopedia Brit-

annica the most comprehensive
work of reference extant.
The edition now before the citi-

zens of Frederick is worthy the at- '
tention of book buyers.

It is brought down to date. The
price is low and the ternis within

CALIa .A.'2 I. S. A.NIC.AINT i•I‘z 13.110'S S'1.0 It?: AND SEE THIS GMT:AT LILINAli.Y.

COUPON OF INQUIRY.

I am interested in the Encyclopedia Britannica
and request you to send me full particulars.

Name

Address

Station

reach of all. The I. ii iversity
League open to all who subscribe
for it, offers an excellent means fur
self eu tu re.
Our merchants deserve credit for

their effort to aid the reading pub-
lic in the purchase of this fine
library.

J. C. 11AWK, Pastor,
M. E. Church, South.

His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons
writes : ‘"ro the , Editor of The
Herald : 1 believe that persons of
moderate means will appreciate the
great opportunity afforded them of
securing a copy of the Encyclopedia
Britannica, whose excellence Is well
known to the English speaking
world."

Or send attached coupon to office

of the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE and

full particulars will be sent you,.


